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Salmon farm is a
giant leap forward
by BEN

RAMAGE

Arve with one of the
juvenile salmon.

1,600 cubic metres.
Niri chief executive
ofﬁcer Arve Gravdal,
said: ‘We are well and
truly in business.
‘Our ﬁrst salmon will
be ready for market in
nine months.
‘We have recruited
some Kintyre workers
and will need more in
2017.’
Mr Gravdal added:
‘We have been quietly
building the facility at
Machrihanish for some
months. We wanted to
make sure everything
was coming together
successfully before going public.
‘We are optimising
everything around that
ﬁrst tank, like the water
circulation system and
waste extraction.’
The
salmon
at
Machrihanish are now
growing in what a Niri
spokesperson claimed
is ‘the most eco-friendly environment possible thanks to its water
recirculation system’.
Each individual landbased tank will have
its own recirculation

INSIDE TODAY

Sentence delay
for sexual threat
A MAN who sexually
threatened an Australian woman in an Islay
hostel had his sentence
deferred.
Full story, page two.

Mum takes on
6,000-mile walk

A MOTHER’S memorial to her ﬁve year
old daughter saw her
reach Kintyre during
a walk round the British coast.
Full story, pages four
and ﬁve.

editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

THE WORLD’S largest land-based tank
for growing full-size
salmon has been revealed at Machrihanish
airbase.
It was constructed
by Norwegian seafood
producer Niri, which
was formed in Maloy
in 2006.
The salmon farm, ﬁrst
publicised by the Courier in August 2014,
has ﬁnally reached production with around
26,000 ﬁsh now swimming in the tank built
inside the old Gaydon
Hangar.
The tank is 18 metres
in diameter, more than
six metres high and
has a gross volume of

Price 85p

Payback for
thieving cop

Juvenile B band are Scottish champions
Kintyre Schools Novice Juvenile B band celebrate after being declared best in their
grade at the Scottish Pipe Band Championships in Dumbarton on Saturday. For more
on this story, turn to page two.
aquaculture
system
(RAS), meaning problems such as sea-lice
have been avoided.
Mr Gravdal added:
‘Our mission is to become a leading producer of high-quality seafood on land at a very
competitive cost and a
very low carbon footprint.’
The group hopes to
develop a number of
bi-products, such as

health
supplements,
fertiliser, ultra pure
oil, ingredients for pet
food, as well as for recycling into ﬁsh feed.
A digester plant for
the sludge that transfers ﬁsh faeces into energy and heat is also
planned and will provide all the power
needed for pumping
the water in the ﬁsh
farm. The core technology has been test-

ed in the past decade
from juvenile ﬁsh to ﬁnal harvest in Norway
and then Ireland.
The project was
brought to the area with
the help of Highlands
and Islands Enterprise
(HIE), Argyll and Bute
Council, SEPA and political support.
David Smart of HIE
said: ‘We are delighted to see the progress
that Niri has made.

A POLICE constable was sentenced last
week after stealing
money at Campbeltown Police Ofﬁce.
Full story, page two.

Blooming
wonderful
A’CHLEIT church was
transformed when the
biennial Mairi Semple
ﬂower festival blossomed.
Full story, pages 14
and 15.

From our earliest meetings, we have been impressed by the vision
and commitment of
Arve and the team.
‘This investment is
the latest in a series that
have been announced
by the aquaculture industry. The sector’s importance to Argyll and
Bute’s economy was
highlighted in February’s Economic Forum Making Music by
report.’
Ella Young.
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Piping success at the
Scottish championships
KINTYRE
Schools
Pipe Band (KSPB)
were declared the best
in Scotland in their
grade at last weekend’s
Scottish Pipe Band
Championships.
Many of the young
players in the Novice
Juvenile B band are
competing in their ﬁrst
major season so it was
a remarkable achievement.
Together with the 3A
band they had an early
start and left the town
at 6.30am last Saturday
morning for the championships, held at Levengrove Park in Dumbarton on Saturday.
The bands managed
to avoid the showers
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and both played in glorious sunshine. It was
then a nervous wait
until the results were
announced at the march
past which took place
at 6pm.
A KSPB spokesperson said: ‘Both
bands had played exceptionally well and
their
tutors
were
pleased with their performances but the icing
on the cake came when
the Novice Juvenile B
band were announced
Scottish champions in
their grade.
‘It was a particularly
special day for the
band’s pipe major, Peter
Ferguson, as his wife
was also celebrating

her 40th birthday on
the same day.
‘The 3A band also
gave a very impressive
performance,
gaining ﬁfth place in their
challenging group.’
Also competing in
the drum major section were brothers
Kevan and Liam Renton. Liam was awarded second place in the
adult section.
The bands do not
have time to rest on
their laurels, as they
are heading off to
Glasgow on Friday
August 12 to compete
in the world championships, held on Glasgow Green the following day.

a Mull Theatre production

A bittersweet, light
romantic comedy of
love and loss set in
the projection booth
of a Glasgow cinema,
during the Second
World War

Log lorry in crash
A LUMBER lorry from Kintyre shed its load in
Kilmartin blocking the A816.
The heavy goods vehicle and two cars were
involved in the accident, on the Oban to Lochgilphead road, at 8.10am on Tuesday morning.
One of the car drivers was taken to hospital with
shoulder injuries.
The lorry driver was also taken to hospital.
A spokesperson from Peter McKerral and
Co Ltd, the operators of the lorry, speaking on
Wednesday, said: ‘The cause is still under invesThe lorry on its side on the A816.
tigation.’

Sexual assault sentence further deferred

A PORT Charlotte man
who threatened an Australian woman in an
Islay youth hostel was
told to prepare for a
serious ﬁne last Thursday.
Following a trial on
June 29, Matthew Ross,
18, of 8 Daal Terrace,
Port Charlotte, had his
sentence deferred until
last Thursday when he
appeared before Sheriff Ruth Anderson QC.
Last month Ross was
found guilty of threatening or abusive behaviour with a sexual
element regarding an

assault made on an
Australian mother who
could not be named for
legal reasons.
During the trial in
June, the woman and
her daughter gave evidence via video link
from Sydney about
their visit to Islay last
September, when they
stayed in the youth
hostel.
Having retired early
to their female-only
dorm, the mother was
awoken at 11.45am by
a man in her room.
She said: ‘I heard
very heavy breath-

MOVIE
TIME
Mull & Argyll Tour!
15 July - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, Tickets 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
19 July - Tarbert Village Hall 7.30pm, 01880 820310/comar.co.uk
20 July - Carradale Village Hall 8pm, Tickets 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
21 July - Gigha Village Hall 8pm, Tickets 01688 302211/comar.co
23 July - Scalasaig Village Hall 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
26 July - Ballachulish Village Hall 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
27 July - North Connel Hall 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
28 July - Iona Hall 8pm, Tickets 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
29 July - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
1 Aug - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
12 Aug - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
15 Aug- Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
16 Aug - Bunessan Hall 8pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
17 Aug - Astley Hall, Arisaig 8pm, Tickets from Post Oﬃce/01687 450263
18 Aug - Muck Hall, Isle of Muck, 7.30pm Tickets on the door
22 Aug - Atlantic Islands Centre, Luing, 7.45pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
23 Aug - Appin Village Hall, 8pm, from 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
24 Aug - Sunart Centre, Strontian, 8pm, 01397 709228/sunartcentre.org
25 Aug - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk
26 Aug - Mull Theatre 7.30pm, 01688 302211/comar.co.uk

01688 302211/COMAR.CO.UK

ing and realised it was
a man’s voice speaking. He said: ‘Do you
want to ****?’. He
was breathless as he
said that.
‘It sounded to me
like the kind of heavy
breathing if you are
masturbating.’
Also during the trial,
the court was shown
photographs of the
hostel, one of which
showed a splash of
blood on the wall
above the headboard
next to the mother’s
bed. Another showed
fresh blood on the inte-

rior of the hostel’s ﬁre
escape door.
When interviewed by
police, a cut was found
on Ross’s right thumb.
Analysis showed the
blood found in the hostel was his.
On Thursday, Ross’s
defence solicitor, Ruben Murdanaigum, argued that his client
‘would be stigmatised
for the rest of his life’.
Upon
sentencing,
Sheriff Ruth Anderson said she wanted to
‘keep an eye’ on Ross,
deferring sentence for
a further three months.

GRADUATION

CASHMERE & LAMBS WOOL

FROM £15
BE EARLY

SALE STARTS

ON SATURDAY 20TH
& SUNDAY 21ST

AUGUST

FROM 10.00AM UNTIL 4.30PM

IN STEWARTON HALL,

BY CAMPBELTOWN.
like us on

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

Glen McMurchy graduated from Strathclyde
University, gaining a Masters of Engineering
with distinction in Product Design
Engineering. He also won the Hammermen
Award Trades Prize for Engineering. Glen
is the son of Hector and Jean McMurchy and
the grandson of Janet McMurchy.

Telephone 01586 555000
Suppliers info@windtowersscotland.com
Recruitment hr@windtowersscotland.com
Kintyre’s biggest private employer - get in touch to find out about opportunities to join us PO Box 9263 Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6WA
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Crooked constable cops
a community payback
A POLICEMAN who
stole money from
Campbeltown police
ofﬁce was sentenced to
250 hours of community payback.
Graham Yule, 33,
of 5 Kilpatrick Court,
Old Kilpatrick, Dumbarton, pled guilty, at
Campbeltown Sheriff
Court to taking £300
from a production bag
held in the police ofﬁce
in May last year.
Procurator ﬁscal David McDonald explained to the court
that Mr Yule came to
Campbeltown with another ofﬁcer to audit
ﬁles held there on May
11, 2015.
An earlier audit, on
May 5, 2015, noted the
bag in question was at
the ofﬁce.
The bag was found
to be missing on May
21, 2015. All ofﬁcers
gave statements but
no whereabouts were
found.
On May 28, following a search in the ofﬁce and garage, the bag
was found emptied of
its contents.
On June 29, 2015, a
policeman viewed the
CCTV of the ofﬁce
holding the production
bags between May 5
and May 25.
He found that on May
12, 2015, at 10.45am,
Yule was seen in the
production room, on
his own, with access to
the drawer.
While watching the
access door Yule was
seen to move further
into the production
store, emptying the
contents of a bag about
himself.
On July 15, 2015,
Yule was detained in
Helensburgh police ofﬁce, where he made
admissions under interview about taking
the money.
The case was called
in February, March,
April, May and June
before a guilty plea
was put forward.
Sheriff Ruth Ander-

son said: ‘It’s taken
an inordinate amount
of time to come to this
plea.
‘He’s only resigned
from the police and
paid back the money
this month (July). Fellow ofﬁcers must have

Flo’s
fundraising
tour de
Kintyre
A PEDALLING pensioner has raised nearly
£400 on a simple exercise bike riding the 38
miles from Campbeltown to Tarbert.
Flo Edwards is now
on the return journey
somewhere along the
A83 although she has
never moved from the
Free Church hall in
George Street.
So far her efforts
have paid for an Elderberries and Gary’s
Gang outing to Muneroy and a further tearoom trip to Glenbarr.
Flo Edwards in
action. 25_c50elderberries01

been anxious while under suspicion.’
Mr Yule’s defence solicitor, Mr Cameron,
said that the delay was
‘due to difﬁculty in obtaining funding for a
psychiatric report.
Mr Cameron add-

ed: ‘He knows he has
caused others stress
and anxiety and fully accepts responsibility. A cheque has been
sent to Police Scotland
along with an apology.’
Mr Cameron said

NEWS
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Disabled funded to enter politics

A £200,000 fund to encourage disabled people to
enter politics has been welcomed by Argyll and
Bute MSP Michael Russell.
It is hoped it will persuade disabled people to
stand for ofﬁce in next year’s council elections.
Mr Russell said: ‘Everyone should have equal
access to politics, no matter their own personal
background or whether they are disabled or not
that Yule was ‘terriﬁed and this funding will help ensure this is the case
at the prospect of going by alleviating some of the additional costs that
to jail’.
disabled candidates can incur.’
While passing sentence Ruth Anderson
stated there was ‘only
just enough to stop
giving a custodial sentence.
‘I am not impressed
with the length of time
it has taken getting to
trial, or with him getting sick pay for a year
and only just paying
the cheque back after
other colleagues were
submitted to anxiety.’
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Mother keeps memor
with fundraising hike
‘The walk gives me purpose, something to
concentrate on and escape from reality’

Natalia on the road again towards Southend. 04_c32nataliaspencer01

SOME people would
say walking 6,000 miles
around the UK would
be hard.
Not Natalia Spencer.
For her, hard is waking
up every day and knowing she will not be able
to see her ‘beautiful’
little girl again.
Natalia’s
marathon
fundraising
journey,
which passed through
Kintyre last weekend
and on Monday, is helping her come to terms
with the loss of her ﬁveyear-old daughter Elizabeth.
She revealed: ‘The difﬁculty is living without

your child every day.
Walking is hard, but that
is the hardest part.’
Natalia has raised
an incredible sum of
£52,000 at the halfway
mark of her 6,000-mile
trek around the coast of
the UK.
She said: ‘I started
the journey on February 14 at Durdle Door in
Dorset, the last seaside
place that I visited with
Elizabeth.
‘For some reason, I
ﬁnd the sea the most
comforting place to be.
It occupies all the senses
and puts you at peace.
‘I had no training – I

just decided to walk. I
have ﬁve black toenails
but haven’t had any injuries yet.
‘Luckily, a team of
volunteers helps me
with
accommodation
and my route. They help
me tomorrow, so at the
moment I can just live
in today.’
Natalia, 41, moved to
England from Ukraine
in May 2008, and
gave birth to Elizabeth
shortly after.
Elizabeth was taken to
hospital in Cheltenham
last November with
what was thought to be
a simple chest infection.

Within hours, her
condition
deteriorated and she was diagnosed with a rare autoimmune condition called
secondary HLH.
She spent 18 days on
life support in the intensive care unit of Bristol
University Hospital, before dying on December 10.
In her memory, Natalia
set up the charitable
foundation Elizabeth’s
Footprint and set herself
a target of £100,000 to
raise for the Paediatric
Intensive Care Unit at
the Bristol Children’s
Hospital.

The Scottish Canal
THE ARCHWAY GALLERY, LOCHGILPHEAD
6th August - 2nd September 2016
www.thearchway.co.uk
www.jolomo.com
Untitled-1 1

www.facebook.com/JolomoArt

@JolomoArt

A percentage of the Artist’s profits will go to ZAMSCOTED
20/07/2016 14:18
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ory of daughter alive
e

She said: ‘The intensive care unit is very important. People do not
plan to be there and cases
there are life or death
very quickly.’
Scottish welcome
Natalia has found the
Scottish welcome particularly strong during
her travels, and stayed
in Tarbert with Carolyn MacDonald, owner of The Starﬁsh restaurant, and in Southend

at Brecklate B&B with
Jacqui and Matt while
in Kintyre.
She said: ‘Scottish
people are especially
very kind. I’d heard that
before but now I know
it is real.
‘Jacqui and Matt heard
about me on BBC Radio
Scotland and offered
me to stay here for free.
All my hosts have been
lovely, the food and the
places change but the

kindness always stays
the same.’
A former PA, Natalia is now expecting to
continue her fundraising
beyond the end of her
journey.
She said: ‘I think I will
continue
fundraising
when I ﬁnish. I won’t go
back to business now.
‘I met someone on this
journey who lost two
daughters, aged three
and ﬁve, within eight

months. I have met
people who have suffered similar losses and
you have a different
level of connection with
them, because they understand what you have
been through.’
Anyone who wishes to support Natalia
on her journey can do
so by visiting https://
www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/NataliaSpencer.

Her rucksack contains one of Elizabeth’s teddy bears .
04_c32nataliaspencer04

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY
ORDER YOUR NEW 66 PLATE PEUGEOT NOW FOR SEPTEMBER DELIVERY
NEW PEUGEOT RANGE FROM £129.00 PER MONTH ON JUST ADD FUEL FINANCE
INCLUDES INSURANCE, MAINTENANCE & MUCH MORE!
BRAND NEW 108

BRAND NEW 208

£129.00 per month

£189.00 per month

USB connectivity, power steering &
central locking as standard
From 36x

Air conditioning, USB connectivity &
cruise control as standard
From 36x

4.9% APR Representative.
Deposit £1169.32
Optional final payment £4371.00
OTR £8495.00

4.9% APR Representative.
Deposit £2178.34
Optional final payment £4266.00
OTR £12185.00

BRAND NEW 2008 SUV

BRAND NEW 308

£209.00 per month

£259.00 per month

Air conditioning, cruise control
& bluetooth as standard
From 36x

4.9% APR Representative.
Deposit £2087.85
Optional final payment £6231.00
OTR £13615.00
All finance prices above based on 6667 miles per annum. Images shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.
Age restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage charges may apply. Contact us for more information

108 Allure 1.2 VTI 82 5 Door – NIL Deposit
208 Allure Petrol & Diesel – NIL Deposit
2008 Allure 1.2 VTI 82 – NIL Deposit
308 Allure 1.2T 130 – NIL Deposit
3008 Allure 1.6 BHDI 120 Diesel - £699 Deposit

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

DAB radio, bluetooth &
cruise control as standard
From 36x

4.9% APR Representative.
Deposit £2868.14
Optional final payment
£5485.00 OTR £15495.00
We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00
Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030
Finance available – please ask for details
All of our quality used vehicles and vans can be viewed at www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk
Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary.
Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.
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Perfect pipers put in a
phenomenal performance

IT IS amazing to hear that some of the Kintyre Schools Novice Juvenile B band are performing in their ﬁrst major season.
How proud they must have been when they
were pronounced Scottish champions.
The music is not their only achievement,
as one poster on social media commented: ‘Kintyre Schools Pipe Band are always
the best dressed band on parade and they’ve
matched it with a wonderful performance.’
For a taste of piping perfection, be sure to
attend the 150th Kintyre show today, in Anderston Park, where the young band will be
one the highlights.

A mum’s memories

A NOTE from a ﬁve-year-old, saying: ‘I
love you, mummy’, found in her school desk
after she died, is a poignant reminder for her
mother.
How often do parents throw away writing
and pictures their children have created?
Many households have them pinned up in
the kitchen or stuck to the fridge, but even inveterate hoarders can fail to keep every scrap
recording a child’s development.
Finding them many years later can be a joy
and re-awaken memories.
For Natalia Spencer, this crumpled note
has kept her going on a fundraising walk the
length and breadth of Britain.

Providers of memorial
benches deserve praise

FOR years to come, visitors to Campbeltown’s C-listed striking war memorial will
be able to rest on some equally impressive
benches at its base.
The fundraisers of the Royal British Legion, the Rotary Club and Masonic Lodge
deserve congratulations for making this wonderful addition to the Esplanade.
who’s who at your

Campbeltown Courier
Main and Longrow South Campbeltown PA28 6AE
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Advertising Sales:
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adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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A life buoy
for CalMac
management

Sir,
I suppose it is part of your
editorial duties to provoke
comment through your selection of letters. Interest
and controversy sell newspapers, it was always so.
I am disappointed in your
decision to publish Mr
Beaver’s letter about CalMac, as it does not inform
the public in any meaningful way, and insults a body
of men who cannot themselves respond through
your letter’s page.
Knowing this, I would
have hoped that you might
have perhaps deemed it
wiser to await a more reasoned argument from one
of your readers, or, better
still, have deployed one of
your reporting staff on a
quest to ascertain and then
publish on the root causes
of the recent CalMac disruptions, not only to the Ardrossan service, but also recently on the Islay service.
While not wishing to engage in any way whatsoever with Mr Beaver’s main
argument, I would like to
point out the following:
CalMac has just gone
through yet another competitive tendering process,
whereby the complete network was offered out for
contract in a highly transparent manner.
Only one other operator
came forward and actually competed for the contract, and its bid was in the
end deemed non-compli-
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ant and thus failed. The CalMac ships are crewed, in the
main, by a body of men and
women who have devoted a
large part of their careers to
serving the Clyde and Western Isles in the provision of
lifeline ferry services.
In any undertaking there is
always room for improvement, but I am sure no one
need doubt the very real
commitment and professionalism of CalMac’s management and staff.
John Martin,
Carradale.

Riled by opinion
page rants

Sir,
I refer to the letter by Ron
Wilson on the opinion page
(Courier, July 29) as well
as the article by Brendan
O’Hara MP ‘The view from
Westminster’.
The SNP, dominant in
Holyrood, where its MSPs
have
no
independent
voice, spend more time on
pushing for independence
than on governing our country efﬁciently.
The independence referendum almost two years
ago was a decisive No from
Scots to splitting up the UK.
Surely this means that the
UK referendum vote on
whether to remain in the EU
was for all of the UK’s voting public and the result was
to leave. There is nothing
undemocratic in that.
Tediously, the SNP selectively identiﬁes issues to
whinge about and blame
Westminster for. Sadly, this
often comes over as animus.
The rants on the opinion page remind me of Pri-
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vate Fraser in Dad’s Army –
we’re doomed, all doomed.
Not true.
Patriotic Scotsmen and
women who examine the
SNP’s ideology will see
through the obfuscation.
A ﬁnal thought: would
membership of the EU,
after independence from
the UK, give Scotland a
greater voice and more
independence?
If anyone thinks this is
a realistic prospect, think
again.
Alex McKinlay,
Kinnear Road,
Edinburgh.

Three-weekly
bin collection
threatens health

Sir,
I checked the date of last
Friday’s Courier and conﬁrmed it was not April 1.
Argyll and Bute Council
has kindly sought the advice of the Scottish Environment Protection Agency
and conﬁrmed, supposedly
to our great relief, that there
should not be any increased
risk to public health on a
three-weekly bin collection
if we wrap our waste and
keep the lids to our bins
ﬁrmly closed.
I will be kind and describe
these advisers as mindless
automatons rather than the
perhaps more ﬁtting alternatives.
Why? Garbage! Even if
using the council’s own
ﬁgures and we conscientiously recycle 40 per cent
of our household waste,
after three weeks our bins
will be 80 per cent over-

ﬁlled and you cannot ﬁrmly
close the lids.
Your public health is at
risk along with our beautiful environment.
The bins may be green but
behind my ears I am not.
They will not keep the lid
on this.
Andrew Hemmings,
112 Sound of Kintyre,
Machrihanish,
Campbeltown.

Biker Down
training aims to
cut fatalities

Sir,
With the increasing number of road fatalities in Argyll and Bute – eight since
April this year, of which
more than a third were bikers – Scottish Fire and Rescue are running two free
Biker Down training courses in Oban Community Fire
Station on August 14 and
28.
The courses are run by
ﬁreﬁghters who are bikers
themselves.
The National Rural Road
Safety Campaign runs from
September 5 to 11.
Argyll and Bute will be
starting its Rural Road
Safety campaign on August
13, the day before the ﬁrst
Biker Down course and it
will run for four weeks in
conjunction with and complimenting the national
campaign in the last week
of Argyll and Bute’s campaign.
Verina Litster,
Road Safety Partner,
Lochgilphead
Community
Fire Station.
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Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
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PRESS POLICY
WE AT The Campbeltown Courier endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and accurate and
comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO).
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.
If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us
know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk;
telephoning the senior reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane,
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB.
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you
are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can either
telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which
deals with complaints from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will
abide by the decision of IPSO.

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 200
words for publication on this page.
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must be
supplied to indicate good faith, although these details
can be withheld from publication. Telephone numbers,
if available, are also appreciated. Anonymous letters
cannot be considered. Please write to: Letters, The
Campbeltown Courier, Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have a
name, full address and telephone number.
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Royal British Legion unveils
striking memorial benches

Legion members alongside volunteers who helped install the
benches were thanked by chairman Euan Lang. 04_c32britishlegion02
BENCHES commemorating both world
wars have been installed at Campbeltown’s war memorial.
Organised by the
Royal British Legion,
the benches feature
a white dove and red
poppies.
Royal British Legion
chairman Euan Lang
spoke at the unveiling
last Saturday to thank
all those involved for
the funding and installation.
During his speech, he
said: ‘More than 500
names are placed on
the memorial. These
people gave their lives
for the freedom we enjoy today.

‘This project would
not have happened
without the strength of
the community spirit
here.
‘I would also like to
thank Alistair Kenny,
our previous chairman.
Without him, none of
this would have happened.’
Funded
After the event he
added: ‘The benches
were
funded
largely through donations from the Rotary
Club and the Masonic
Lodge, as well as fundraisers carried out by
ourselves.
‘We also had logistical help from AM
Transport, CS Wind

The bench design with its white
dove. 04_c32britishlegion03

UK and McFadyens
Contractors.
‘The benches themselves were produced
by David Ogilvie Engineering, in Kilwinning.’
Councillor Donald
Kelly, who attended the unveiling, said:
‘Having been involved
with the war memorial restoration project
since the outset, I feel
that these magniﬁcent
new benches are the icing on the cake.
‘On behalf of the
community, I would
like to thank the British
Legion for this wonderful gesture, which I
am sure will be well received by everyone.’

RBL’S chairman Euan Lang.
04_c32britishlegion01
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Raymond snaps
his way to prize
AIRPORT
security
worker and camera
whizz Raymond Hosie
has focused his way
to a photo competition prize. Raymond,
39, works part-time at
Campbeltown Airport
and spends the rest of
his time concentrating
on photography.
His picture of a sunset at the Gauldrons
was chosen as runnerup in the Jolomo Colours
of
Scotland
Photography competition, launched last
year by Scottish artist
John Lowrie Morrison,
known as Jolomo.
The
photograph
fought its way to the
top of a strong ﬁeld of
entries in the competition that challenged
people to ﬁnd colour in
the Scottish landscape.
Raymond said he
was delighted to have
been chosen as a runner-up, saying: ‘I’ve
always owned a camera since I was kid

Raymond’s stunning photograph of the Gauldrons.
and landscape photography has always
been a passion of mine.
‘A few years ago I
decided I wanted to
take photography a little more seriously and
upgraded to professional equipment.
‘The photograph was
taken last February at
Uisaed Point, with a
long exposure to enhance the colour in the

A5raph

photog

PHOTO
ORDERS

£4.41

You can order photos
that appear in the
Campbeltown Courier and
the Argyllshire Advertiser

Simply contact the Courier or Advertiser
ofﬁce with the date of publication and the
code printed alongside the photograph
(photographs that do not have codes have been submitted by
private individuals and are therefore ineligible for this offer)
Please add £1.30 to your total order if you require delivery
of photographs to cover postage and packing

Campbeltown Courier
Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
01586 554646
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sky and the movement
in the clouds as the sun
slipped down towards
the horizon.’
John Lowrie Morrison, whose colourful paintings of the
Scottish
landscape
have made him a
bestseller, said: ‘People often ask me where
I get the strong colours
in my paintings.
‘I like to tell them to

get out more and really
look at what’s around
them.
‘We wanted to see
what would happen
when we invited people
to send us their photographs of the colours
they’ve seen. The entries were superb, making it difﬁcult to judge.’
Raymond will receive
an unframed Jolomo
print as his prize.

Campbeltown piper to
star at Glasgow festival
THE WEE Toon’s own
piping sensation will
belt out tunes at one of
bagpiping’s most iconic celebrations.
Willie McCallum will
feature at Piping Live!,
a week-long festival of
bagpipes and traditional music taking place
between August 8 and
14 in Glasgow.
More than 50,000 traditional music fans descend on the city each
year enjoy at least
some of the 200 events
in various venues.
Willie has won almost every prize in
solo piping – and several times over. He received his main tuition
from his uncles Ronald
McCallum and Hugh
A McCallum and also
came under the guidance of Ronald McCallum, MBE, piper to the
Duke of Argyll. Willie’s development as a
youngster included not
only these formal family inﬂuences, but the
less tangible, equally
important impressions
made by countless vis-

Clachan Village Hall
Friday August 12th 10-6
Saturday August 13th 10-6
Sunday August 14th 11-5
Exhibits for sale
Refreshments Available
Pauline Simson 01880 740255

KINTYRE FOOD BANK
Now operating
from Unit 3, MOK
Industrial Estate
(Opposite Old
Smokehouse),
Campbeltown, PA28
6TP, from Monday 1st
August, Mon, Wed, Fri
11am - 12 noon.

MID ARGYLL ART SOCIETY
49th ANNUAL EXHIBITION
(In conjunction with Mid-Argyll Camera Club)

Monday 15th August - Saturday 20th August 2016
LOCHGILPHEAD DRILL HALL

Times of opening:
Monday - Friday 10am - 8pm
Saturday 10am - 2pm
Handing in: Saturday 13th August, 10am - 4pm at
Lochgilphead Drill Hall.
Entry Fee - £3.00 per painting, up to 5 works.
All paintings must be ready to hang and have name,
address, title and price (if for sale) on the back. Only
original paintings and drawings may be exhibited (not
computer generated).
If submissions exceed hanging space, the hanging
committee will undertake the final decision.
Enquiries to:
Angus MacNeill 01546 603074
Vicky Lyon 01546 603281
David Murray 01546 605284

the major piping gatherings at Oban, Inverness and London.
He also has long and
successful pipe band
experience and was a
member of the Scottish
Power Pipe Band, winning three major championships.
In 2016 he will return to the grade one
pipe band arena as a
member of the Spirit of
Scotland Pipe Band.

Piper Willie McCallum.

To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD
CLACHAN ART
SHOW

its to the Kintyre Piping Society.
Willie is in demand as
a recitalist, adjudicator and teacher and has
ﬁve solo recordings to
his credit, in addition
to his appearance on a
number of compilation
albums recorded live
at recitals and competitions.
In recent years, several of his students have
gained high placings at

Tayvallich
Flower Show

Wednesday 10th August 2016

Tayvallich Village Hall
Prizegiving: Mrs Lorna MacKellar
followed by Grand Auction of
Exhibits by Mr Roly MacArthur
Silver Collection Schedules
available from the village shop
All proceeds support
Tayvallich Village Hall

PENINVER PLAYERS
DRAMA CLUB

Books &
Bric-a-Brac Sale

AFTERNOON TEA

Saturday 6th Aug
1-4pm

invite you to

Sunday 14th August
Peninver Village Hall
2pm – 4pm
Tempting Teas/Coffees
Delicious Home Baking
Sumptuous Savouries
Grande Raffle
All Welcome

Teas, coffee &
homebaking
Christ Church,
Bishopton Rd,
Lochgilphead.

The Royal British
Legion Scotland
Campbeltown Branch
QUIZ NIGHT
Argyll Bowling Club
Friday 5th August
@ 2000hrs.
Max 4 per team
£2 entry fee.

Courier
newsdesk
01586
554646

Send
your photos
and stories to
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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Ayrshire artists become
Gigha Girls tomorrow
WATERCOLOURS,
acrylics and oil paintings reﬂecting the
Isle of Gigha’s white
beaches, turquoise waters and wild plant life
are part of a two-month
exhibition opening at
the island’s gallery tomorrow (Saturday).
Sandra Ratcliffe, Gillian Park and Bridget
Hunter spent a week
last summer painting
on the tiny island 20
minutes from Tayinloan, and their work is
returning with them for
the exhibition opening.
Sandra has had two
previous
successful
solo exhibitions on the
island.
Sandra,
born
in
Rothesay, said: ‘I love
Gigha and have painted
there for several years.
I raved about it so
much to the others that
we decided to go and
paint as a group last
summer.
‘We were lucky with
the weather and the
island is so inspirational.’
Sandra has also held

tute, a proliﬁc painter
solo exhibitions in
of semi-abstract landSpain and – two years
scapes and still life
ago – in Abu Dhabi in
works.
the United Arab EmirAll three artists
ates to raise funds for
are members of Ayr
Syrian refugees in
Sketch Club, the oldmemory of her brothest art club in Ayr.
er James Ratcliffe. He
The Gigha Girls’ exdied after being a hoshibition opens tomortage as part of Saddrow (Saturday) at 2
am Hussein’s infamous
pm in the Gigha Galhuman shield in 1990.
lery with refreshMore recently she
ments and nibbles and
exhibited at the Ayrruns until October 4.
shire Open Studios Sandra Ratcliffe, Gillian Park and Bridget
Henri Macauley, who
weekend for the past Hunter with works inspired by Gigha.
runs the gallery, said:
two years, at Rozelle
House and regularly her studio at Irvine Har- portant as the subject.’ ‘I am delighted to be
Bridget is a mem- having the trio back
has works in the Mac- bour and has also been
ber
of the Glasgow So- on the island followlaurin Gallery in Ayr. artist-in-residence
at
ciety of Women Art- ing their successful
Gillian graduated as a Dumfries House.
graphic designer from
Bridget, who works ists and also a member painting week here
Glasgow School of from her studio at of the Paisley Insti- last summer.’
Art in 1993 and, after home in historic Alloworking in the industry way, said: ‘Paint is the
for 11 years, started her language I use to reown design business. cord the environment
CAMPBELTOWN – Success Built in Stone
Gillian said: ‘The need around me.
to paint became too
‘I loved our painting will feature never-seen-before giant photos promuch and in summer week on Gigha and am jected on ceiling-hung canvases when it opens
of 2000 I picked up a very excited about our on Monday.
The free show, of Glasgow architects’ designs
paintbrush for the ﬁrst exhibition.
time in almost 20 years
‘In some of my more working in Campbeltown at the turn of the preand haven’t stopped abstract canvases, often vious century, at Kirk Street Hall, which has
since.’
the work goes its own wowed Glasgow audiences during July, is open
Gillian is now a full- way and the paint itself every day except Sundays from 11am to 4pm untime artist working at becomes just as im- til August 20.
Across

Glasgow exhibition comes to the
Wee Toon after Glasgow success

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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CLACHAN

SOUTHEND

Clachan History Dolphin escort for Guild members
Society takes
trip to Temple
CLACHAN History
Society met at Largie
old sawmill to follow
the path across the impressive arched bridge
to visit the ‘Temple’ tumulus.
Little has been found
out about this site, although the ruins on the
top were investigated.
Below this the remains of the original sawmill with overgrown pond and mill
lade were explored.
The girders crossing
the burn lower down
were found to be the

remains of an aqueduct carrying water to
a corn mill that was demolished when the new
road was put through.
The group observed
that the ancient trees
added to the beauty
and atmosphere of the
site.
The next visit will
be to the ruined town- Members on the trip to Portavadie.
ship of Carn Mor on
Tuesday August 16.
The group will meet
at Clachan bus stop at
2pm to arrange transport and all are welcome to join.

Mobile phone signal
strengthened in Clachan

CLACHAN is among 35 Scottish rural communities now enjoying more reliable mobile coverage. Thanks to mobile provider Vodafone’s
unique Rural Open Sure Signal (ROSS) programme, previous mobile ‘not-spots’ now have
much needed coverage improved signal.

Shutters open on
annual camera
club show

SNAP up a hot ticket this weekend and
take in Carradale Camera Club’s annual
photography exhibition at the village hall.
Doors are open between 1pm and 4pm
on Saturday and Sunday, August 6 and 7.
In the past the show has proved popular
with tourists as well as residents.
Admission is £3 including free tea or
coffee and cakes.

CARRADALE Guild
members were thrilled
to see dolphins escorting their ferry back
from Portavadie following a June visit.
The Guild holds its
summer fair on Thursday August 11 at
7.30pm in the village
hall.
There will be the usual stalls including baking, produce, tombola
and bottles.
There are also guessing games. Entry, to include refreshments, is

£3 for adults and £1.50
for primary school
children.
Two days later, on
Saturday August 13,
from noon to 4 pm the
Guild is holding a baking stall.
Proceeds from both
events will go towards
the Guild’s favoured
charities which include Macmillan Cancer Support, Fishermen’s Mission, CHAS,
Street Pastors, Feed
the Minds and World
Vision.
The new session begins in October and the
Guild has many talks
arranged
including
CHAS, Cycling in Nepal, Fishermen’s Mission, music, quilting
and the history of Argyll.
Everybody is welcome to all these
events.

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Success for Lomond School pupils
ADVERTORIAL

A number of Lomond School pupils – along with
parents and staff – attended the Palace of
Holyroodhouse on July 7 to receive their Duke of
Edinburgh Gold Awards.
The prestigious awards are presented to young
people who complete all sections of the Gold
Duke of Edinburgh programme, which includes an
expedition and five-day residential trip. The award
is recognised and highly regarded by universities
and employers.

The school was also recognised for its participation
in the awards over the years.
Johanna Urquhart, principal, said: ‘Lomond School’s
location means that there is a particular emphasis
on outdoor pursuits. The Duke of Edinburgh Award
scheme is, without doubt, a significant feature and
we have enjoyed great success carrying out expeditions both locally and abroad.’

Prince Edward, the Earl of Wessex, presents the
award to the school’s principal, Johanna
Urquhart, centre, with teacher Mrs Nicola Harwood.
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Littleson pulls a perfect
plough
PLOUGHING perfection belonged to Neil
Littleson at Largieside
who was judged best
overall on the day.
The
Largieside
Ploughing match was
held at Skernish Farm,
Glenbarr, last Saturday
in perfect bright sunshine.
John
Ronald
of
Coulinlongart, Southend,
judged
the
ploughing of the 11
tractors and three pairs
of Clydesdale horses, while Archie Reid
judged the horses.
Following the event a
prize giving and supper
was held at the Argyll
Hotel, Bellochantuy.
Organisers
said
thanks to all the entrants, spectators and
contributors who made

the event such a success and are already
crossing their ﬁngers
for sunshine next year.

The full results are as follows:
12 inch and under: 1 Neil Littleson, 2 James McIndoe, 3
Jamie Reid, 4 Iain McKendrick,
5 Paul Newall, 6 James McIndoe, 7 Jock Sivewright, 8 Jock
Somerville, 9 Jim Harrison.
12 inch special prizes: Best
break: Neil Littleson, Best 1st
and furrows: Neil Littleson, Best
last and furrows: James McIndoe, Best outs and ins: Jock Sivewright, Straightest: Neil Littleson, Best ﬁnish: Neil Littleson.
Reversible: 1 Drew Mc Kendrick, 2 Margaret Mckendrick.
Reversible special prizes: Best
break: Margaret McKendrick,
Best ﬁrst six furrows: Drew
McKendrick, Best last six furrows: Drew McKendrick, Best
outs and ins: Margaret McKendrick, Straightest: Drew McKendrick, Best ﬁnish: Drew McKendrick.
Horses: 1 Neil MacPhail, 2
Benny Duncan, 3 Ross Kinnaird.
Horses’ special prizes: Best
break, Best ﬁrst six furrows,
and Best last six furrows: Neil
MacPhail, Best outs and ins:
Benny Duncan, Straightest: Neil

Kintyre Sheep
Dog Trials
will be held at
Clochkeil Farm
on Friday
12th August
from 8am.

All dead and
fallen animals
uplifted by
licensed
slaughtermen
For up-to-date prices
call 07778 329922

Sunart & District Agricultural Society Show
& Family Fun Day Out
Saturday 13th August 2016
Strontian Showﬁeld
Judging Commences 9.30am

Sheep, Cattle, Poultry and Dog Show
Local Crafts, Highland Dancing, Forging
Display, return of the Horse show and so
much more
Pipe band commencing at 12.30pm
Adults: £ 5, Child: £2
Family: £12, Concession: £3

Neil Littleson in tractor with father Peter behind.
MacPhail, Best ﬁnish: Benny
Duncan, Best working pair: Neil
MacPhail, Best gelding: Benny
Duncan, Tidiest turnout: Benny
Duncan, Best mare: Ross Kinnaird.
General prizes: Worst lot: Margaret McKendrick, Least assistance: Jim Hamilton, Best maintained outﬁt: James P McIndoe,
Best working plough: Neil Littleson, Hardest luck: Margaret McKendrick, Furthest trav-

Benny Duncan (bending over) with Isobel Duncan at
the head of the horse.

elled: Jock Sivewright, First
ﬁnished Margaret McKendrick,
First on ﬁeld: Paul Newall, Oldest ploughman: Ross Kinnaird,
Youngest ploughman: Neil Littleson, Oldest tractor: Iain McKendrick, Newest tractor: Neil Littleson, Best looking ploughman:
James P McIndoe, Judges prize
for best ploughed lot on ﬁeld:
Neil Littleson.
Trophies: Mr and Mrs Holder
Shield for best overall, Largie-

side Cup (restricted to Largieside), and Tayinloan Cup (restricted to Largie, Killean and
Glenbarr) Neil Littleson, Glenside Tractors trophy for best
work by a Kaevernland plough:
Jamie Reid, Glenside Tractors
trophy for best reversible: Drew
McKendrick, Geordie MacFarlane Trophy for ﬁrst in horse
ploughing: Neil MacPhail and
Cup for best working pair in
horse ploughing: Neil MacPhail.

Neil MacPhail with horses Poacher and Tommy led by
Michael Mayberry.

A century and a half
of Kintyre shows
THE JUNE show in
August, as Kintyre’s
premier event is known
locally, celebrates its

Kilkeddan
Champion Dairy
animal, Calderglen
Debutante, at
Kintyre Agricultural
Society’s centenary
show in 1965.

150th
anniversary
today when the gates
open to Anderston
Park at 8am.
Judges will be assembled from locations including Caithness, Sutherland and
Northern Ireland to
pick out the best Kintyre livestock before
Maclcolm McFadyen
of Kilarbie presents
the trophies.

Send your photos
and stories to
editor@campbeltown
courier.co.uk
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CGS4Gambia return to
nursery project
by BEN RAMAGE
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Agnes handing over rice to one of the families.

A GROUP from the
CGS4Gambia
team
have returned to West
Africa to add ﬁnishing
touches to the nursery
in Jarrol, Gambia.
The trio – Agnes
Stewart and Lorna
McKinven from CGS
and former pupil Matthew Armour – made
a 10-day trip to continue work started
earlier this year.
It followed up the
visit undertaken by
staff and students from
Campbeltown Grammar School in February when the group
helped with the construction of the nursery in the village.
Since that trip, the
group has funded the
tiling of the classrooms and ofﬁce and
the ‘crazy’ tiling of the
sun porch.
The group spent the
ﬁrst two days of the
trip in the ‘komos’
(the urban area) with
Fiona Nelson from the
Jarrol Project, shopping for supplies.
They bought cleaning equipment for the
classrooms, and jotters, shoes and schoolbags for the children
before travelling to
Jarrol village, a twohour journey.
The ﬁrst of two trips
to Jarrol was spent
touching up the walls
of the classrooms after the tiling and sorting through all the donations and resources
which had previously
been shipped.

A few hours of the
second day were also
spent ﬁtting the young
students with school
shoes, some of which
were funded by Campbeltown Co-op.
July is the beginning
of the rainy season in
Gambia and the group
managed to cope well
through very hot and
humid conditions.
After another two
days in the city, ticking off lists of what
was still required, the
group headed back to
Jarrol for a three-day
visit.

One of the pupils
receiving their new
school shoes.
During this trip
Lorna’s artistic talent shone through and
the walls are now festooned with colour to
give the young pupils
a bright and cheery
learning environment.
School-bags for each
of the 50 students were
ﬁlled with a polo shirt,
again provided by
Campbeltown Co-op,
their shoes and a toothbrush and toothpaste.
The classrooms were
set up with desks,

The ingredients of one of the families’
goodie bags.

chairs and resources.
Agnes said the classrooms look better than
the team could ever
have imagined and
repeated that CGS4Gambia
is
very
grateful for all the
local support and
donations.
A sponsorship programme has been set
up for the students,
with 20 pupils already being assisted
by CGS4Gambia supporters.
Sponsorship
covers the costs of their
uniform and sports
kits, a daily vitamin supplement and
a tooth-brushing programme. Any remaining funds will go towards the cost of
classroom resources.
Breakfast is also being provided daily,
funded by Class 2.3
at CGS with their registration teacher Jim
Bryce.
If anyone would
like further information about sponsorship, contact Agnes at
Campbeltown Grammar or at agnes.stewart@argyll-bute.gov.
uk.
Some local supporters also gave CGS4Gambia cash donations to buy bags of
rice for families in
need. It was suggested
to the group that while
rice is a necessity, the
villagers do not often
get treats and as a result goodie bags were
made up for ﬁve families.
Agnes, Lorna and
Matthew brought salt,

sugar, teabags, tomato puree, tinned meat,
sardines, mustard, fruit
juice and biscuits. The
families were very
grateful.
Back in Scotland, a
competition was held
recently in CGS for
S2 students to design a
badge for Jarrol nursery.
The judges were former art teacher Ronald Togneri, Jim Bryce
from CGS and Donna
Graham and Nicky
Brown from Campbeltown Co-op.
The judges opted for
a combination of two
designs, with another
six entries being highly
commended.
The winning design
by Brodie McLaren
and Andrew McMillan will be available
to view as soon as the
ﬁnal proof has been
approved.

One of Lorna McKinven’s artistic creations.
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o Jarrol to complete

One of the youngest villagers saying hello to a picture of the
CGS4Gambia team.

From left: Ansumana Manjang, who will be head teacher at Jarrol, Lorna McKinven, Agnes
Stewart, Kebba Ceesay, who will teach older students, and Matthew Armour. Hiding at the
side is Finlay Hutton.

The completed, colourful new classroom.
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MORE THAN 20 ﬂoral displays transformed
A’Chleit church into a beautiful blooming paradise
in aid of a Kintyre cancer charity.
The Mairi Semple Fund for Cancer Relief and Research held their ﬂower festival, which takes place
every other year, at the church over three days last
week as one part of their yearly fundraising events.
Displays were provided by people throughout Kintyre, including some of the committee members who
also dished out teas and home baking over the course
of the festival.
Committee secretary Fiona Macalister said: ‘Next
year will be the 40th anniversary of the group and we
have raised more than a quarter of a million pounds
so far.
‘The money we raise goes to local people who
need support, which could be a one-off payment for
Textile Artist, Jane Hunter and designer, Sam Kilday
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Maria and Gemma Rae’s display ‘Story Telling’. 04_c32flowershow08

na Macalister, committee members Elizabeth Young and Helen Steel, and volunteer Enid Williams.

estival blossoms
Semple Fund
the founding members of the group, who passed
away at the end of 2014.
Margaret was Mairi Semple’s stepmother. Mairi,
from Glenbarr, died of cancer when she was just
20 years old.
As a result, Margaret set up the fund alongside
the local minister and doctor ‘to provide resources for the relief of any person ... suffering from
any type of cancer’, primarily in the local area, but
now stretching throughout Kintyre.

Last year the group dispensed £12,310 locally,
and this year donated £2,000 to Yorkhill and
£1,000 to the Beatson, the Children’s Hospice Association of Scotland and Oban and Lochgilphead
cancer centres.
The group’s next events include a rafﬂe ticket sale from the Co-op store in Campbeltown on
September 3, a coffee morning in the Red Cross
Hall, Campbeltown, on October 8 and a race night
in the Argyll Bowling Club on November 11.

Liz Young’s beautiful ‘Bake-off ’ effort. 04_c32flowershow09

Open Day
Thursday 11th August

10am - 4pm

Our friendly staff will be on hand to give advice on choosing
the correct course, funding your studies with Bursary or SAAS,
and talk you through the range of student support services
available.
Bricklaying demonstrations – 12 noon and 2pm
Interactive displays for Childcare and Agriculture courses
Interactive video conference demonstrations for Administration
and IT courses
Information on all courses available in our Campbeltown
Centre

Hazelburn Business Park, Campbeltown

A’Chleit church was transformed for the festival. 04_c32flowershow11

web: argyllcollege.ac.uk
call: 01586 559 310
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Seals swipe mackerel and hooks
A COURIER reader is upset
at the plight of seals which
cannot resist a free meal and
take mackerel from rod ﬁshermen’s lines.
Often there are up to three
hooks on the same line which
A seal spotted in Campbeltown harbour with
a fishing hook hanging
from its mouth. c32seal01no

the seal swallows with the
ﬁsh. The reader, who did not
want to give his name, said:
‘They can also take up to 200
meters of line and that same
line can tangle round swans
and other wildlife.
‘It already seems more fun
feeding the seals than it does
catching the ﬁsh. At the very
least, barbless hooks should
be used.’

Get heatIng advIce
and fInance to
Improve your home

%
INTErEST
Make the home ENErGY Improvements
you need wIth an Interest-free loan
from the ScottIsh Government*

* Loans are administered by the Energy Saving Trust. Successful loans are subject to
administrative fee. Certain measures require a certified installer.

Camping cross-dressers
raise funds and eyebrows
BRAZEN
caravan
holidaymakers put on
their best make-up and
skirts to raise £300 for
the British Red Cross.
Raise cash
Organised by musician Billy Warren

at Machribeg caravan park, on Thursday
July 28, a group of men
and women switched
clothes to raise cash for
the charity.
Louis Hordie took
ﬁrst prize, with Mat

Knight second and
Paul and Jean Lawlor
in third.
Entertained
Children’s races and
karaoke also kept participants entertained at
the annual event.

Bronze for Mull of Kintyre cheese
KINTYRE cheddar rose to the top
at one of the biggest cheese awards
in the world.
Mull of Kintyre cheddar was
awarded bronze status at the International Cheese Awards in Nant-

wich on July 27. The cheese beat
competition from 5,000 to take
one of the awards, with the 2016
show setting a new world record for
cheese and dairy produce entries
from 27 countries.
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Brexit vote ‘puts new housing targets
at risk’ - new CIH Scotland survey
Housing professionals
in Scotland fear the
UK’s recent Brexit
vote could put the
Scottish
Government’s
affordable
housing targets out of
reach – according to
a new survey by the
Chartered Institute of
Housing Scotland.
Nearly 70 per cent who
took part in the survey
were concerned about
the
prospects
of
meeting the Scottish
Government’s target
to build 10,000 affordable homes a year
following the UK vote
to leave the European
Union on the June
23. Meanwhile, more
than half were concerned that the Brexit
decision would have
a negative impact on
their
organisation’s
own
development
plans.
CIH Scotland is the
representative body

for housing professionals in Scotland
and has a membership of around 2,300
across the country.
The results of the
new
membership
survey were revealed
at a CIH Scotland
event in Edinburgh
today (Tuesday, July
26) where a panel
of experts gathered
to discuss the likely
implications of Brexit
for Scotland’s housing
sector.
As part of the survey,
CIH Scotland members also expressed
concerns about the
potential future impact
of the Brexit vote on
community cohesion
and, in particular,
the ability of minority
groups to access
housing in the future.
There is still a large
degree of uncertainty
about the process for
leaving the EU and

Scotland’s role and
future position as part
of those negotiations.
Meanwhile,
ofﬁcial
ﬁgures
show
the
completion of new
homes by Scotland’s
social housing sector
has declined from a
peak of 5,989 units
completed in 2009-10
to 3,458 units in 201516.
CIH Scotland director,
Annie Mauger said:
‘We cannot predict
what the future holds
but this survey demonstrates just how much
uncertainty there is
in Scotland’s housing
sector. In these times
of economic and political uncertainty, we
must ensure that we
continue to work together to provide the
new homes Scotland
needs to support its
growing population.
‘Just as worrying as
the lack of conﬁdence

LOCAL ESTATE AGENTS

Catering & Retail Business Opportunity @
Islay Airport
An opportunity has arisen to provide catering and retail
services at Islay Airport, in the Terminal building. Interest
is invited from parties wishing to apply for the contract.
Full details including an application form are available
from Jeﬀ Collins, HIAL Head Oﬃce, Inverness, IV2 7JB,
jcollins@hial.co.uk, Tel 01667 464007.

Catering & Retail Business Opportunities @
Benbecula Airport & Stornoway Airport
An opportunity has arisen to provide catering and retail
services at both Benbecula Airport and Stornoway Airport,
within the Terminal buildings. Full details including an
application form are available from Jeﬀ Collins, HIAL Head
Oﬃce, Inverness, IV2 7JB, jcollins@hial.co.uk, Tel 01667
464007.

NEW LUXURY LODGE FOR SALE
£100,000 WITH 12 MONTH LICENCE

in home-building is
the concern members
have about the potential impact of the
recent
referendum
vote on our communities. The housing

sector has always
had a strong role in
promoting community
cohesion and this
must remain a key
focus going forward.’

New Victory Monaco
duo, 40x20 built to
the very highest
specification with fully
furnished lounge, fitted
kitchen, two bedrooms both ensuite. This lodge
is sited at the idyllic Castle Sween holiday park
and has fantastic views of Loch Sween and the
surrounding hills.
Please call Eddy on 01546 850223
for further detail
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES
DRIVETIMES

SAILING TIMES

RANGE ROVER VOGUE TD6 3LTR.
06, MOT Oct, heated
seats, sat nav, electric
memory seats,
heated mirrors
windscreen & SW, 6
CD changer, bi xenon
lights, extra set alloys.

£10,500 ono

GARAGES

CAR DEALERSHIPS

Peugeot Boxer Motor Home
Pollensa auto-sleeper,
1998, 84,00miles, 12
months MoT, SH, very
clean van, sleeps 4,
CD palyer, awning,
tow bar & electrics.

£13,250

MOTORING NEWS

Vauxhall Corsa 1.0
2002, 10 months
MoT, 107,000 miles,
alloys, air induction
kit, runs well.

£500 ono

07919 894508 for further details.

07801 590235

07769 516134

TOYOTA HILUX 3.0D-4D

NISSAN X-TRAIL 05

WP59 TKA Ford Focus 1.8 Zetec

IINVINCIBLE 08 Auto,
Blue, 93,000 miles,
full leather interior,
one previous owner,
MOT’d, new tyres,
FSH, new timing belt,
excellent condition.

£9,150

Approx 120,000 miles,
MOT April 2017,
New tyres, Towbar.

£1,750 ono

Tel: 01546 603627

Honda TRX 350

Massey Ferguson 135

Suzuki Jimny, 05 Reg

£5,000

£1,600+VAT

MoT till October 16,
47,500 miles

£3,150 ono

no VAT

TEL: 07769 516134

Tel 07833151430 Or 07598 712565

07900 441 543

BETA 50cc Kiddies

Kawasaki Diesel Mule

WANTED

Automatic Trials
Bike. Very good
condition, c/w
helmet and
clothing.

£500
Tel: 07769 516134
Drascombe Lugger No. 1025
(Honour Marine)
on a Hallmark
roller-coaster
trailer. Yamaha
4hp four stroke
longshaft. Launch
ready.

£4,200

e: nicholaszvegintzov@hotmail.com
t: 07771786603 daytime / 01631730665 (evenings)

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

£4,500

Tel: 01583 441267

1979 model,
loader, fully glazed
Duncan cab, road
registered, good
brakes and tyres

facebook

Immaculate
condition,
12 months MOT,
30,000 miles

Tel: 01586 830122

Electric shift 2006.
Very good
condition.
Serviced,
new tyres.

find us on

2010, 4 wheel drive, two rows of
seats, seat belts, roll bar, tow bar, very
low hours, immaculate condition,
with logic snow plough & gritter.

All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux,
land cruiser, all pickups single or
double cabs, any condition, runner
or not, high miles no problem.

Telephone 07833 151430
Or 07598 712565

Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

£5,500

Sadler26 (1986) Finkeel
cruiser/racer 4/5
berth. Beta 13hp
engine (2008). Owen
sails, autohelm,
Eberspacher, GPS etc.
Extensive inventory.
Moored Holy Loch.

£9,750
Phone 01369 701325

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles,
Landrovers, Toyotas, Nissan, any 4
x 4 consiered, also
non-runners, failures, single
or double cab.
Tel: 01250884 306
or mobile 07885203 020

Call

01546
602345
to sell
your car
in our
Drivetimes
section

MOTORS
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES
WANTED

WANTED 4X4s FOR CASH

All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles,
Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc
and all 4 x 4 pickups, must be good
condition and reasonable mileage.
Older 4 x 4’s and non runners/MOT
failures etc considered. Will collect.

All 4x4 Vehicles, all makes and
models wanted. Guaranteed best
price, no hassle, free collection
anywhere. Land Rover Defender,
Discovery, Freelander Range Rover,
Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land
Cruiser, Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200,
Pajero, Nissan Navara, Terrano,
Patrol, X Trail, Isuzu Trooper, Rodeo.
+ All other 4x4 Vehicles,
4X4 Pickups, etc. Single Vehicles or
fleet purchases.
Any age nearly new or old, any
conditions from perfect to written
off, non runners, rotten, no MOT,
high mileage, blown engine,
overheating etc. Cash in hand, no
hassle, best cash
price guaranteed.

Telephone 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of motor homes and
caravanettes, any age or condition.
We also buy water damaged or
in need of repair. Also all types of
touring caravans from 85 onwards.
Telephone 01250 884306 or
mobile 07885 203020

Call today on 07789855381

WD Semple

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms
USED CARS
65/16 Dacia Sandero Laureate, DCi, 5Dr, Black, 200 Miles.........£9,995
65 Dacia Sandero Ambience, 1.5 DCi , 5Dr, Red,
Delivery Mileage ......................................................................£8,795
14 Dacia Duster Laureate, DCi, 4x2, Silver, 6500 Miles ........................£10,750
14 Renault Clio DYN M/Nav 1.2, 5 Dr Red, 10,850 Miles...........£9,250
63 Renault Clio EXP+ 1.2, 5 Dr, H/Back, Grey, 22,000 Miles......£7,850
62/13 Renault Megane DYN, 1.6, Coupe, Silver, 18,000 Miles...............£9,450
13 Renault Clio Dyn , M/Nav, 1.5, DCi, 5Dr, Blue, 32,150 Miles....£7,995
62 Renault Clio Dyn TomTom 1.2, 3 Dr H/Back,
Black, 11,000 Miles ..................................................................£6,250

NOW AVAILABLE

Scotland’s most established
Renault dealer New and Pre-Reg

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Renaults and Dacias
ready for immediate
delivery

12 Vauxhall Corsa, 1.4SE, 5Dr Grey, 55000 Miles...................................£4,950
61 Renault Wind Roadster, GT Line 1.6 Convertible, Black,
58,000 Miles ........................................................................................£5,250
59 Ford Focus 1.6 TDi Estate, Gray 93,000 Miles .......................£3,595
59 Nissan Note, Visia, 1.5, 5Dr, Blue, 65,000 Miles.....................£3750
09 Nissan Qashqai Visia, 1.6, Silver, 67,500 Miles.......................£5950
58 Citreon Berlingo 1.6, M-SP VTR 90, Silver, 76250 Miles............. £3,750
08 Renault Clio Campus, 1.2 5Dr, Silver, 56,000 Miles.......................... £2,350

15 Renault Traffic SL27 Business, DCi, White, 3900 Miles ..£12,500+VAT
62 Renault Traffic LL29 Sport, DCI, Black, 122,000 Miles .....£7,250+VAT
11 Vauxhall Combo 1700 cdti, white, 61,000 miles .............£4,250+VAT
11 Renault Kangoo LL Maxi, DCO, White, 48,000 Miles ........£4,750+VAT
60 Vauxhall Vivara DCI Van .............................................£7,000 plus VAT
60 Renault Kangoo ML19, DCi, White, 54,000 Miles ............£4,500+VAT
08 Renault Master SWB, White......................................................... POA

COMMERCIALS

LOWER PRICE VEHICLES UNDER £2000

65 Renault Traffic SL27 Business+ DCi Silver, 10 Miles ......£13,750+VAT

Renault Scenic 1.6

Vauxhall Corsa 1.2

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Renault Kangoo DCi
Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £8,395*

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER
Any of our pre registered or used stock can
now be viewed in or around Campbeltown
Call for an appointment to view.

Dacia Duster = from £9,495*

Approved Renault Dealer

www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street.
Tel: 01499 302150 Fax: 01499 302281
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park.
Tel: 01546 606767 Fax: 01546 606272
Car & Van Hire from both branches.

Logan MCV Estate = from £6,995

FIND US

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.
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RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

FIND A JOB

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS

Excellent Opportunities
for Careers in Care
Lynn of Lorne Care Home is a purpose built Care Home that provides a superior
standard of accommodation. The Home is designed to promote small group living
providing accommodation for 61 residents. We pride ourselves on our delivery
of high standards of care and comfort for all of our residents at all times.
We are currently looking to expand our team by filling the following positions:

Unit Manager £18 per hour
Nurses £14.50 - £16 per hour
Senior Care Assistants £8.55 - £9.55
Care Assistants £7.30 - £8.25

GET CAREER ADVICE

Benderloch, By Oban PA37 1QW • www.mckenziecare.com

Recirculation Unit - Lochailort
Hatchery Technician
Salary - £18,485 to £23,451
plus overtime/alarm payments
Due to the current incumbent moving to another post within the
Company, a role now exists for a Hatchery Technician at our
Recirculation Unit in Lochailort.
The role is focused upon care of the eggs prior to hatching and
also effective fish husbandry of the fry and smolts. Applications
would be particularly welcome from candidates who have some
experience in freshwater operations; however this is not essential
as full training and support would be provided.
The chosen applicant will be part of a large team so must be selfmotivated and have good communication skills. Beyond the nature
of the role, the post holder would be expected to undertake overtime as required in order to accommodate the business needs of
the Unit and, for the same reason, would be part of the site Alarm
Rota which would involve staying in the hatchery accommodation.
The unit operates a one week on/off rota working between 10 and
12 hours per day.
A driving license is essential.
If you are interested in applying for this vacancy, please submit
an application in writing with details of relevant experience, by
the closing date of Friday 12th August 2016 to: Gillian Dempster,
Human Resources Advisor, Marine Harvest (Scotland) Limited,
Stob Ban House, Glen Nevis Business Park, Fort William, PH33
6RX.

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

ADVERTISE A JOB

Little Learners’ Nursery Oban requires
the following full time staff:

Senior Practitioner

Salary £18,945.16
to work alongside the Nursery Manager and
deputise in her absence. Applicants should
be qualified to at least HNC/SVQ3 level in Early
Education and Childcare and will be expected to
work towards a BA in Childhood Practice.

Nursery Support Worker

salary £16,328.00
Applicants should be qualified to HNC or SVQ2/3
level in Childcare.
All applications must be made on the
Argyll College application form, found
at www.argyllcollege.ac.uk
The closing date for applications is Monday 15th August

Further details on all roles can be found in the careers
section of our website www.mckenziecare.com

To apply, contact lynnoflorne@mckenziecare.com or
call Home Manager Jennifer Foote on 01631 720278.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

D&J Campbell Limited
HAULAGE CONTRACTOR

Office Manager
We are looking to recruit an Office Manager for
our family run haulage company.
You would cover a wide variety of duties including
Sage Accounts, online banking, preparing
wages, administration and being involved in the
day to day running of the company.
Good organisational skills, Sage experience
and working in logistics would all be an
advantage but not essential.
Training would be given to the right person.
Contact details; traffic@d-jcampbell.co.uk
01631 710882

Due to the award of several
long term contracts OES Ltd
requires the following personnel:
Apprentice Electricians
Full 4 year industry apprenticeship involving training
on our sites and block release to college in Paisley.

Electricians
Current CSCS and relevant grade cards.
Domestic commercial and
industrial experience preferred.
All applications including a copy of your current CV to
Angus MacPherson, Managing Director,
OES Ltd, 19 Stevenson street, Oban, PA34 5NA
amacpherson@fes-group.co.uk

Argyll Bakeries,
Campbeltown
have a vacancy for a

BAKER/BAKERY
ASSISTANT

to work in a small factory environment.
Experience preferred but not essential for
anyone willing to train.
Contact Alex Rusell on 01586 553635

Service Engineer/
Plumber

4 Use your Facebook profile

Service Engineer/Plumber required to assist a busy plumbing
and heating company. Main duties are to carry out servicing
on Unvented Hot Water Cylinders, Solar Thermal Systems,
Air Source Heat Pumps and Oil Fired Boilers.
A background in Plumbing or Electrical is essential. OFTEC
and/or Gas Safe registration would be advantageous.
Excellent customer service and writing skills are required
and the ability to work independently and or as part of a
team. A full driving license is essential as you will be working
throughout Argyll. Overnight stays on Islands may be
necessary. Salary dependant on experience.
For further information, please email your CV to Graeme:info@blairplumbing.co.uk

4 Store up to 10 application documents

Blair Plumbing & Heating Solutions Ltd

Sign up for job alerts
at hijobs.net
Looking for a new job?

4 Create a profile and
showcase your skills

4 Set up customised job alerts
4 Apply with your smartphone!

Tel: 01546 830181 www.blairplumbing.co.uk

RECRUITMENT/PUBLIC NOTICES
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Visit hijobs.net
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SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

GET CAREER ADVICE

ADVERTISE A JOB

BARPERSON
REQUIRED

Vacancy: Biological
Performance Assistant
Details: Full Time, Permanent
Location: Flexible
Cooke Aquaculture Scotland is a leading company in the Scottish Salmon Industry producing exceptionally high quality products for an increasingly demanding
market. We have operations throughout Scotland, Cumbria and the Northern Isles
of Orkney and Shetland, together; we pledge a strong dedication to achieving a
sustainable aquaculture industry.
We are seeking a production focused, forward thinking, team member, with experience in the aquaculture industry, to take on a demanding role within our business.
Reporting directly to the Biological Controller, the responsibilities will be as follows:
• Analysis of historic fish performance to create optimum ‘site specific’ feeding
plans
• Benchmark performance of sites, stocks and feeds
• Prepare KPI reports to monitor fish performance
• Liaise with site managers on feed plans and feeding strategies
• Ensure Fish Talk system is kept up to date at all times, checking accuracy of fish
numbers, sizes, treatments, harvests, etc
• Assist Biological Controller in the below tasks;
o Administration of FishTalk
o Budget, production and harvest planning using Fish Talk software
o Month end reporting to finance department
o Training Site Managers on the use of FishTalk software
o Preparation of daily/weekly harvest planning.

Appin/Lismore

Community Care posts

Permanent contract, hours negotiable
£10.00 per hour
An exciting opportunity has been made available to develop a ‘social enterprise’ model
of Home care provision for the communities of Appin and Lismore.
If you think you have the skills to provide support to some of the most vulnerable
people in the community, we’d like to hear from you. We look after people in their own
homes, helping them maintain their dignity and independence. To do this we provide
our employees with the skills and training to deliver the best service possible.
The successful candidate will be part of a team delivering the local care at home services
to the communities of Appin and Lismore.
Applicants must have excellent communication and caring skills, and have evidence
of experience dealing with vulnerable adults, especially older people and in a caring
capacity is essential.
Informal enquiries regarding this post can be made to Pamela MacLeod, Local Area Manager.
Email: pamela.macleod@argyll-bute.gov.uk Telephone: 01631 789022
Application packs are available from:
Johanna Simpson, HR Assistant, Highland Home Carers Ltd, 3 Stadium Road, Inverness
IV1 1FF
Tel: 01463 241196.
Alternatively application forms can be downloaded from our website: www.highlandhome-carers.co.uk
Closing date for applications: 29th August 2016

Strong interpersonal, communication and first class planning skills as well as the
ability to problem solve are some of the key attributes required for this post. Applicants should have a full driving license and be prepared to undertake travel as
required. Training will be provided to the right candidate.
In return for your commitment, hard work and dedication we offer excellent terms
and conditions, including; competitive salary, bonus scheme, company pension,
salary sacrifice schemes and generous holiday entitlement.
If you feel you have the necessary attributes to successfully fulfil this position and contribute to a progressive, results orientated company, then please send your covering
letter and CV to vicci.laird@cookeaqua.com by 1000 hours on 19 August 2016.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

PLANNING

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –
13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below
during their normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1)
ADVERT STATEMENT
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED),
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref. No.

Proposal

Site Address

16/01911/PP

Erection of dwellinghouse and detached
workshop/store facility

Land to East of Craiganterve Beg Mid Argyll Area
Ford Lochgilphead PA31 8RH
Office

16/01869/PP

Alterations and erection of extension

Ardmaleish House Lock 13
Cairnbaan Lochgilphead Argyll
and Bute PA31 8SQ

Mid Argyll Area
Office

16/01817/PP

Erection of extensions to dwellinghouse and
erection of detached garage

Tigh Na Croit Tayvallich
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute
PA31 8PJ

Mid Argyll Area
Office

16/01959/PP

Erection of yoga studio and holiday unit
(retrospective)

Mid Argyll Area
Office

☎ 01546 604334

Inverliever Lodge Ford
Lochgilphead Argyll and Bute
PA31 8RH

16/02078/PP

Erection of dwellinghouse and detached
Plot 1 Lower Auchans Dunmore
garage with first floor studio, office and deck Nr Tarbert PA29 6XZ
area. Installation of sewage treatment plant

Sub Post Office
Harbour Street
Tarbert

Closing date for both posts: 19 August 2016.

16/02100/PP

Erection of dwellinghouse, detached garage
and installation of sewage treatment plant

Land North of Fairfield Kilkenzie
Campbeltown

Burnet Building
St John St
Campbeltown

16/01897/PP

Installation of a new telecommunications
mast, antennae, microwave dishes and
ancillary equipment

Gallowhill Farm Dell Road
Campbeltown Argyll and Bute
PA28 6JH

Burnet Building
St John St
Campbeltown

Clerical Assistant (Part-Time, Term-Time)

£14,964 - £15,858 pro-rata
21.5 hours per week

Dalmally Primary School Ref: CME00279

Welfare Rights Assistant (Full-Time Temporary until 31/03/17)

£18,431 - £19,581

Campbeltown Ref: CMC00573

To apply visit our website

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs
RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT

TO HELP RUN
BUSY
SEAFOOD BAR
reservations@
crinanhotel.com

01546 830261

RECRUITMENT
RECRUITMENT
RECRUITMENT

public notices

The successful applicant will require the following:
• It is vital you understand the environment and all complexities that affect the
regions in which we operate
• Superior administration and organisational skills
• Good communication skills
• Highly self-motivated
• Excellent attention to detail
• Good team player.

CRINAN HOTEL

Appin and Lismore Community Care Scheme

Location of Plans

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planningand-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference
number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly
list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the Councils website.
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PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY

Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 to advertise your business in our local services
CHIMNEY SERVICES

GAS RESOURCES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage
& Self Storage

Full range of packing
materials
Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

WOODWORM TREATMENT SPECIALIST

COMPUTER SERVICES

HOOK DATA
SERVICES
•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Call in
or phone
Crinan Harbour by
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

KENNETH CAMPBELL
• Specialist in woodworm treatment
• Dry and wet rot treated
• Penetrating and
rising damp
All joiner work undertaken
01586 553034
07798691128

Scottish Field and receive a free
mountain bothy cushion from
Juniper and Jane worth £42.00*
ONLY

£9.99

A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING
ON A YEARLY COVER
PRICE OF £51.00

RING 01371 851868
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SUBSCRIBE to

TREE SERVICES

30 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Photographic

Orders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

email: icdtreeservices@yahoo.com
web: www.icdtreeservices.com tel:

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

PER QUARTER

NEW SERVICES
• Cran Feed Wood Chipper
• Agir and Forest Topping/Mulching
• Grass Harrowing & Seed Box

Subscribe to

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Scottish textile design studio Juniper and Jane is
based in West Kilbride, Ayrshire. Much of their time is
spent roaming Scotland’s wild places from which they
draw inspiration for their printed patterns.

SCOTS

Name ...........................................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................

Textile Artist, Jane Hunter and designer, Sam Kilday
venture off the beaten track in a bid to find those
quiet, remote locations in which to absorb the natural
surroundings. Travels take the pair from craggy
coastlines, hearing only the sound of inquisitive seals
to lonely mountain corries in the hidden north, long
since abandoned by ice and man.

Picture code

Date of Paper

A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

Heritage Magazine

A4

No. of copies
£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

subscribe
for only

£15

a year

Juniper and Jane’s textile patterns evoke the true
character of Scotland’s wilderness in a contemporary,
illustrative style.

NEW
E
ISSU
OUT
NOW

SCOTTISH FIELD

The mountain bothy cushion on offer is printed on
100% natural, unbleached cotton and comes complete
with a plump feather pad.
SCOTLAND’S QUALITY
LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE
JULY 2016

OFC-OBC_sf07.indd 1

Magazine is an
K Scots Heritage
The NEW-LOO
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ONLY

£15

COUNTRY NEWS INTERIORS
GARDENS FOOD & DRINK
PROPERTY ANTIQUES
FASHION TRAVEL JULY
2016. £4.25

ALEXANDER
MCCALL SMITH
The celebrated author

To find out more about Juniper and Jane’s fabrics, gifts
and home accessories visit: www.juniperandjane.co.uk

For more information and worldwide subscriptions:
www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe

07788 816701

on the uncommon
appeal of niceness

FR

*
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YE RIAN
MAGAAR
ZINE
*UK

emagazine.com
www.scotsheritag Council of Scottish Chiefs

Total

Standing
ine of the
Official magaz

ONLY

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,
4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge. Anymore is an extra £2 charge

Plus

A STUNNING
BORDERS
GARDEN
MAKING OF
THE MIKADO
THE FORGOTTEN
ARCTIC EXPLORER
BIRTHPLACE
PHOTOGRAPHOF
Y

Please send/bring your order to:

The alien wildlife
10 inva
ding Scotland
OF THE WOR
ST

CASTAWAY – Dumped
on an uninhabited Hebridea JULY 2016
island with no food or shelter,
how would we survive? n

*Price includes P&P
26/05/2016 10:54:14

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban
Argyll,
PA34 4HB
Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,
PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier Argyllshire Advertiser
Courier Centre
Argyll Street
Campbeltown,
Lochgilphead
PA28 6AE
PA31 8NB
Tel: 01586 554646
Tel: 01546 602345

find us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Now the ofﬁcial magazine of the Standing
Council of Scottish Chiefs, the new-look
Scots Heritage magazine is an unbeatable
read.
UK subscription: £15 Worldwide

subscription: £25
01371 851868

www.scotsheritagemagazine.com
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

NOW ONLINE
BUILDING / DIY

FURNITURE

HEAVY DUTY MINI BLOCK
Splitter cuts standard 100mm
x 200mm blocks. Compact
with transportation roller, £50
Telephone 07769 717153.

DINING TABLE round
table with four chairs, light
wood, good condition, £60
Telephone 01631 570607.
DINING
TABLE AND
CHAIRS extending dining
table (oak) with 6 chairs.
Good condition although seat
pads may need recovering,
L140cm, W90cm,
£99
Telephone 01631 710787.
LEATHER CHAIR & STOOL
Ex Mathesons soft leather
dark brown swivel recliner
with stool. Hardly used. Less
than half price. Photo can be
provided, £200 Telephone
07873 261056².
METALIC BED metal
grey double bed excellent
condition, £30 Telephone
01852 300154.

CAR ACCESSORIES
GREEN VALLEY TREK
heavy duty roof rack to ﬁt
roof rails, brand new, cost
over £80 sell, £40 Telephone
07867 861957.
CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES
GENTS
DUBARRY
KILDARE BOOTS as new,
Size 10, £99 Telephone
01631 570998.
LADIES BARBOUR Size
10, lightweight ¾ coat and
Barbour bag to match. As
new,
£70 Telephone
01631 570998.
DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES
GRAND REMOSKA (See
Lakeland Catalogue) includes
large cookery book, £40
Telephone 01546 600071
Lochgilphead.
DOMESTIC PETS
2 BEARDED COLLIE Cross
bitch pups, black and white.
8 weeks old, £150 Telephone
01631 710261².
BOXER PUP 7 months old,
brindle and white girl, £600
Telephone 07713 161741.

GARDEN
PLANTS FOR SALE large
collection of plants, most
named, large and small
trees, fuchsias, shrubs,
tree peony, and more, near
Lochgilphead. Telephone
07756 507523.
TOP SOIL loaded into your
trailer or tipper lorry, FREE
Telephone 01631 564848
Call Ofﬁce Hours.
GARDEN
MACHINERY
DRIVE ON MOWER petrol,
£250 Telephone 07769
717153.

PERSONAL NOTICES

CRAIG
KELLY
Happy 18th
Birthday
All our love,
Mum, Jonathan
& Gran xxx

Happy 70th
Birthday
Lots of love from
Willie x
Wilma, David, Mark,
Caitlin, Alan, Claire &
Piper
xxxxxxx
Calum, Michelle &
Sienna xxx

Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear
online at www.westcoastclassiﬁeds.co.uk. Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

GARDEN
CULTIVATOR
electric, good condition, £20
Telephone 07769 717153.
HEATING, FIRES
AND FIREPLACES
ELECTRIC FIRE ﬂame effect
electric ﬁre with brass trim,
very good condition, £25
Telephone 07920487939.
GAS FIRE Gazco Riva67 log
effect “hole in wall” gas ﬁre
with remote and instructions,
cost £800 new,
£99
Telephone 07833 462186.

SONY BRAVIA LCD TV 26”
Colour TV, good condition
and excellent working
order. Including manual and
remote control. Approx 6 yrs
old, £30 Telephone 01880
821472.
HOME OFFICE
EXCUTIVE DESK excellent
condition of large executive
desk. 3 drawers right, 1
drawer+ ﬁling drawer left
side. Good for home or
ofﬁce,
£65 Telephone
01852 300154.

HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS
PATCHWORK & QUILTING
good number of patchwork
and quilting magazines,
excellent conditions, full
with patterns and designs,
£1 each Telephone 01852
300154.
PEARLISED PAPER &
CARD White, Blue and Pink
colours in stock available in
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p
per sheet. Contact Krisp
Print. Telephone 01586
554975.
POPULAR PATCHWORK
Excellent condition of popular
patchwork magazines, full
with patterns and designs,
£1 each Telephone 01852
300154.
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
5.5”TV MONITOR Karaoke
System, £60 Telephone
07900 441543.

HOUSE
CLEARANCES
INDUSTRIAL
TUMBLE
DRYER Large industrial
tumble dryer in full working
order, had a new belt ﬁtted
recently, £80 Telephone
07899 915430.
KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM
DISHWASHER Pro-Action
dishwasher,
excellent
condition, hardly used. no
need. Can deliver to Oban
or near it, £99.99 Telephone
01852 300154.
SHOWER DOOR tempered
class 2 panel sliding
shower screen with etched
pattern, size - open 80mm,
closed - 45mm, height
125mm, ﬁts left or right, all
ﬁttings included and swings
through 180%, lovely
condition, Dunollie Oban,
£25 Telephone 01631
571106.

Happy 50th
Birthday Billy
Love
from all
the family
xx

Happy Birthday

Great Granda

Alex Galbraith
88 on the 8th day
of the 8th month!
Love Emily Rose
Goodwin xxxx

LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

POOL HEATER BESTWAY
2800KW Brand new in box.
European plug. Comes
complete, £60 Telephone
01852 314021.

CRAMPONS 2 pairs, Grivel
10-point adjustable, excellent
condition, hardly used, £20.
Camp 8 - point, adjustable,
very good condition, £15.
Telephone 07765 991020
Oban.
GO KART 7YRS TO ADULT
Go kart, rubber tyres, brakes,
adjustable seat. Number on
the front, excellent condition,
2 available, £99 Telephone
01852 314021.
GO KART WITH RUBBER
TYRES excellent condition,
2 available. Located in Oban
area, £99 Telephone 01852
314021.
JUNIOR
BUOYANCY
JACKET Typhoon Dart 50N
buoyancy jacket, suitable for
chest 76-86cm/30-40kg. As
new in original packaging,
available Oban,
£20
Telephone 01631 581367.
RYDER JUNIOR GOLF
CLUBS very good condition,
£22
Telephone
01631
565224.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH
FIELD
CALENDARS,
featuring
spectacular
photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches and
mountains. Places include:
Stirling,
Fort
William,
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of
Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Loch
Lomond,
Kelso,
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool
and Dryburgh. Always a
popular gift for family and
friends at home or abroad.
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN
TIMES
WEST
HIGHLAND
CALENDAR,
fabulous views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently sized
calendar. Places include:
Inveraray, Appin, Oban, Seil,
Isle of Mull, Campbeltown,
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort
William. Ideal for home ofﬁces
or as a gift. Order on-line at
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
MARINE UNDER
£250
VINTAGE SEAGULL OUTBOARD
Engine, Complete FP2192E1
spares or repair,
£75
Telephone 01880 740250.

POULTRY
FREE RANGE PULLETS
Muirﬁeld Layers, home of the
genuine original Black Rock
Pullets, Aug 13:Deliveries
to Argyll area; Collect at
Kintaline Farm, Benderloch.
Telephone 01631 720223/
01505613075 Morvern & Fort
William.
HI-LINE
POL
Pullets,
Telephone 07968 259502².

THANK YOU

Many thanks indeed to
all my loving family and
friends for all their
great kindnesses to me
on my 90th birthday.
God Bless you all,
Agnes x

THANK YOU

I would like to thank family
and friends for the lovely cards
and best wishes received during
my stay in Queen Elizabeth
University Hospital and
since coming home.
Thanks again, Charlie Dott x

POINT OF LAY PULLETS
excellent laying hybrids.
Telephone 01852 300213².
SKYE PULLETS & GUINEA
FOWL black or brown or pure
breeds. Telephone 01470
572213.
PRINTING AND
STATIONERY
LAMINATING Keep your
important
documents
safe from dust, dirt, tears
and creases. A4 £2, A3
£3. Contact Krisp Print.
Telephone 01586 554975.
WRITING PAPER and
matching envelopes, printed
with your address. Sets
from £33. From Krisp Print.
Telephone 01586 554975.
TOYS AND GAMES
SCALEXTRIC MOTO GP
with two bikes, used twice,
£60
Telephone
01631
565224.
TRAILERS
DINGHY
TRAILER
Indespension
Rapide
Galvansied Unbraked for
10-15ft boat as new never
immersed, £290 Telephone
01397 772522 (Corpach) or
07900 447995.
WANTED
CLEAN FILL for new house
driveway, Onich Area. Please
Telephone 07717 174726.
GARDEN
ROTAVATOR
petrol, in good working order.
Telephone 01586 820210.

CELEBRATE
A LOVED
ONE’S
BIRTHDAY
WITH A
PERSONAL
NOTICE?

Call
01586 554646
or 01546
602345
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From our ﬁles:

with Marilyn Shedden
WELL, I say it every time: ‘This is deﬁnitely
the best yet!’
However, this year I am convinced that the
Mairi Semple Flower Festival is the most
spectacular so far.
The theme was ‘That’s Entertainment’ and
those who prepared such a feast for our eyes
certainly excelled themselves.
On entering the church at A’ Chleit, all I
could say was: ‘Wow!’ Each display evoked
happy or humorous responses.
The Two Ronnies’ famous ‘four candles’
surely amused us all.
Up to date items like ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ delighted us, while the ‘Garden Open’ was
a feast for the eyes.
The tree rose above the pulpit, while stones
and shrubs provided a beautiful garden scene
that just invited us to sit a while and enjoy the
peace.
‘Seven Brides for Seven Brothers’ had folk
humming the tunes of this wonderful musical
and the Abba slot gave rise to more songs.
A lovely compilation of photographs and anecdotes from the founder Margaret Semple
touched many of us as we remembered fondly
the unique woman who started the fund in
memory of her step-daughter Mairi, who died
so tragically at such an early age.
However, the arrangement that caught my
eye was ‘Sheep Dog Trials’. In this beautiful
arrangement, there in the sheep pen was not
the sheep, but the sheep dog.
The humour did not escape me, but I looked
deeper and thought how sometimes it is good
to look at things from the other point of view.
Maybe we can stop for a moment and think
of all those who will be helped by the love and
care offered by the folk of the Mairi Semple
Fund.
Thank you all for caring.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
AUGUST 9 1991

Housing crisis looms as work
booms
THE INVASION of itinerant construction workers superimposed on
the forces already billeted in Campbeltown has taken up all the homes for
rent and led to long waiting lists for
newlyweds and newcomers taking up
permanent posts in the town.
The situation is going to worsen to an
accommodation crisis as the number of
construction workers more than doubles from 200 to 500 at RAF Machrihanish and from 30 to 70 at the Campbeltown hospital site.
In addition to the construction workers, half the RAF and US Navy personnel working at Machrihanish airﬁeld
are billeted off campus and there are
89 local residents on the district waiting list for homes.
The decline in the council housing
stock in the district from 1251 to 1075
in a decade of government policy to
sell and not to fund new housing has
exacerbated the problem.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
AUGUST 4 1966

Lifeboat goes out for ﬁve in dinghy
WHILE Campbeltown lifeboat raced
12 miles to their rescue, a Glasgow couple rowed for their lives against a running sea and strong winds off Southend on Thursday. It happened when
Mr and Mrs Teddy Taylor, holidaying in a caravan on Polliwilline beach,
borrowed a 12-foot ﬁbreglass dinghy
from Mr Reg Batten of Chiskan Farm.
With them on their ﬁshing trip went
their young sons Andrew and Gordon
and Mr Batten’s 13-year-old son Stuart. Mrs Taylor did the rowing.
When a strong offshore wind rose,
Mrs Taylor found that she could not
row back against the heavy sea. Her
husband joined her at the oars and
together they fought to make the
three-quarters of a mile back to land.
Their plight was seen by several people on the hillside and the alarm was
raised.
Campbeltown lifeboat was launched,
but the Taylors managed to regain the
shore before it arrived.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
AUGUST 5 1916

Queen Mary’s Guild
It has been decided to have a ﬂag day
collection in aid of Kintyre soldiers
and sailors comforts fund in connection with this Guild.
The money collected in July 1915 has
been spent in sending parcels (about
1,500) to local soldiers and sailors at
home and abroad.
The following letter, dated July 28,
has been received from the 8th Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders: ‘Many,
many thanks for the two parcels of
socks received last night. They arrived
just as we had ﬁnished our 17th ﬂit in
the past 11 days, so you can imagine
how glad the boys were to change into
a nice clean pair of socks.
‘We all appreciate what the women
at home are doing for us; there is no
crowd better looked after than the Kintyre boys, and we thank you most sincerely.’
like us on

facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Pupils advised ‘not to panic’ by exam results
MORE than 142,000
pupils in Scotland will
receive their National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher results
on Tuesday August 9.
Skills Development
Scotland (SDS) has a
free helpline offering
advice,
information

and support for young
people and their parents.
Open
The helpline will be
open from 8am to 8pm
on August 9 and 10 and
from 9am to 5pm until
August 17. The number is 0808 100 8000.

Qualiﬁed careers advisers can help pupils,
with unique access to
information on UCAS
course vacancies at
UK colleges and universities, conﬁrmation
and clearing, advice
about modern or foundation apprenticeships,

employment or volunteering. Help and advice are also available
from qualiﬁed careers
experts at SDS centres and details of local
centres are available
at www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk.
Post-results
infor-

mation for pupils and
parents is available
on SDS’s My World
of Work web service.
There is also information about modern
apprenticeships
and
foundation apprenticeships at www.apprenticeships.scot.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors Est. 1978
& Monumental Suppliers
Agents for

find us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,
Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part. The
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising
materials to the public within these publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular
advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement
by giving reasonable notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of
the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and
Scots Law. In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement
is scheduled to appear. In the event of any error, misprint or omission
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract
from the advertisement.
8 Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen
days of publication. In no circumstances shall the total liability of
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9 The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10 Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order
by the Publisher. All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with
the Publisher in advance.
11 Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the
due date until the bill is paid. In addition the Publisher may charge a
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee. In the event of late
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12 A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our
conditions.
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TEXT

FOR THE WEEK

‘Praise the Lord, O my soul:
all my inmost being, praise his
holy name’ (Psalm 103:1).

BIRTHS

MCLAREN
Graeme and Paula (née
Harrow) are delighted
to announce the birth
of their son, Campbell
Alan, on July 27, 2016.
Both families are
delighted.
MARRIAGES

HILL - ANDERSON
At Lorne and Lowland
Parish Church, on
Saturday, July 16, 2016,
by Mr Iain Morrison,
Megan Laura Eileen,
only daughter of John
and Elizabeth, to Craig,
younger son of
Jimmy and Shona.
A wonderful day!

DEATHS
BAXTER - Suddenly
at the Queen Elizabeth
University
Hospital,
Glasgow, on July 31,
2016,
Glyn
David
Baxter, in his 67th year,
Inglewood, Loch Park,
Carradale, dearly beloved
husband of Trish, much
loved dad of Daniel and
the late David, father-inlaw of Hayley and Tara,
loving Grandad Glyn to
Oskar, Niamh and Isaac,
much loved grampa to
Harland and MorganFaith and loving son of
Joyce and the late Eric
Baxter.
Service will
take place in Saddell and
Carradale Parish Church,
on Tuesday, August 9,
2016 at 1.00pm, to which
all friends are respectfully
invited. Family ﬂowers
only please. A retiral
collection will be held in
aid of Macmillan Nurses,
Kintyre Locality.
BLAIR - On July 30,
2016,
peacefully
at
Campbeltown Hospital,
David Robert Blair, aged
43 years, a dearly loved
son, father, brother, uncle
and nephew. Dearly
loved and sadly missed
by all the family. Funeral
service was held at Tarbert
Parish Church, on August
4, interment thereafter at
Carrick Cemetery.
MCINTOSH - John
Campbell, formerly of
Carradale and Paisley,
died
peacefully,
at
The Royal Alexandra
Hospital, Paisley, on
Monday, July 25, 2016,
aged 84, surrounded by
his children.
Funeral
at Paisley Crematorium

Tuesday 2nd August 4pm
Donations in John’s name
to your favourite charity.
PEARSON - Andrew
Stevenson (Andy), in
his 85th year, passed
suddenly at Kincaid
House, on July 29, 2016.
Dear husband of Anne
(née MacEachran), loving
father to Andrew Jnr,
Calum and Angus, much
loved grampa of Kate,
Lucy and Archie, fatherin-law to Moira, Dawn
and Victoria and a proud
uncle and great uncle to
his nieces and nephews.
Funeral at 11.00am, on
Saturday, August 6 at
Greenock Crematorium.
Donations please, if
desired, to Dementia UK.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAMPBELL - Andrew,
Sally, Darren, Rachel
and family, together with
Isabella, wish to convey
their sincere thanks to
family and friends for
the many expressions of
sympathy and kindness
received
following
Mary’s recent passing.
Special thanks to Dr
Romans, all medical
staff at Lorn and Islands
Hospital, Oban and the
local district nurses for
their professional care
and understanding. Our
eternal gratitude to all
staff at Ardfenaig for
their exemplary and
compassionate
care,
friendship and kindness
to Mary during her
time in their care and
especially over these past
few difﬁcult weeks when
their dedication went far
beyond the call of duty

in order to support and
provide for her every
need; and for personal
kindness to the family
which was very much
appreciated. Thank you
to all who attended the
service and the graveside
and for donations to
Ardfenaig Care Fund;
to the Stag Hotel for
excellent purvey and to
Catherine Paterson for
playing the organ. The
family express their
sincere thanks to Fiona
and Roddy of Donald
MacDonald Undertakers
for
their
excellent
help
and
efﬁcient
arrangements.
IN MEMORIAMS
BROWN - Mary Brown
(Thomson) and husband,
Thomas G Brown.
Lives well lived and job
well done.
JOHNSTONE - In
loving memory of my
husband, Donnie, who
died August 8, 2003. We
think about you every day
We talk about you too
We have precious memories
But we wish we still had you.
- From your loving wife
Morag and family xxx

CHURCH NOTICES

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
ARDRISHAIG
AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES
Sunday 7th August
“It is good to sing praises
to our God”
Services in
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL
CHURCHES
Christ Church
Bishopton Road,
Lochgilphead (SC013787)

Sundays

11.00 am
Eucharist & Coffee
St. Columba, Poltalloch
(SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month
9.00am Holy Communion
3rd Sunday of the month
6.00pm Evensong
Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:
Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 7th August

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Morning Prayer & Theological
Reﬂection 10.45am
Details of services are on the
church door.
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a Province of the Worldwide
Anglican Communion

George Street, Campbeltown

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
ST KIERAN’S CAMPBELTOWN

Sunday 7th August
11.15am Worship Service
Mr Benson Mugyenyi
Wednesday 10th August
12.30pm Bible Study
and Prayer
All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SCO09980

Saturday 5pm Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome (SCO002876)

like us on

facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

CHURCH NOTICES

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN
CENTRE
KILMARTIN
Sunday 7th August 2016
11.00am
Worship Service for all ages
followed by a light lunch
Speaker - Graham McLean
‘Peace like a River’
Tuesday 9 August 2016
7.30pm
Prayer, Word and Sharing
All Welcome

lochgilphead
baptist church
Pastor Derek Gibson
All Welcome
Sunday 7th August 2016
Morning Service 11am
Speaker: Andy Bell

Scottish Charity SC015187
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SCO02493

Sunday 7th August 2016

The service will be conducted by
Mr K Muller and will be held
in the Church at 11.15 am
(Please note that the service will
be held in the Church)
All are welcome to come along

LORNE AND
LOWLAND
PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number
SCO11686

Sunday 7th August
10.00am Informal Service in
the Church Hall
Service in church 11.15am
Creche
Rev P Wallace
Tuesday 9th August
Tiny Tots New Hall 9.45am

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship
6.30pm Evening Worship

SKIPNESS LINKED
WITH TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND
KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
Sunday 7th August 2016
Skipness Service 10.00am
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Rev. Walter Ritchie
Kirk Session meets
Tuesday 9th August
Tarbert Church 7.30pm
For all church enquiries
and pastoral care
Contact Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim
Moderator on 07826 235735
Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622
Skipness SCO04280

Sunday Service
11.00 am
with Sunday School
followed by refreshments
Pastor Chris Holden
mainly music
10.00 – 11.30 am
every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required
We meet at the Guide Hall,
Kinloch Road
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

Sunday 7th August

11.00 am WORSHIP SERVICE
Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome
Wednesday 10 August
Lunchtime Service - 12.30pm

Every Wednesday

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe
More info. at
www.lpchurch.co.uk

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL
CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 7 August 2016
11am Family Communion Service
Mr David Cosgrove, Aberdeen

Sunday 9 August
Tayvallich Church
Morning Worship 10:00 am
Jim Malcolm

Wednesday
12.30pm at the Free Church
Joining in fellowship with
Campbeltown Free Church for
Prayer and Bible Study

Charity Number SC001002

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.
org/nknapdalecofs

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

Captains Ben and Ruth Russell
All welcome

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH
CHURCH
Sunday Worship
7th August 10am Kilmartin
Trustees meeting
23rd August 7.30pm
Church Hall
All welcome
SC0 02121

For details, contact the church
ofﬁce on 01586 551200 or the
Church Secretary on
0586 551237.
www.springbankchurch.co.uk
SCO14646
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEST LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 7th August 2016
Cumlodden Lochfyneside and
Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Minister:
Rev. Dr. Roderick D. M. Campbell
Morning Service
In Lochgair Church at 10 am
Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665
Morning Service
in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am
ALL WELCOME
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Campbeltown’s set for ﬁrst
Highland games in decades
WHEN Campbeltown
last staged a Highland
games, Culture Club
were riding high in the
charts.
Plans are in place to
reinstate the games this
year to coincide with
the last sailing of the
Ardrossan ferry on the
weekend of September 25.
Times have yet to
be conﬁrmed but it is
hoped the event, on
Saturday September
25, will run from 11am
to 5pm, with lots of
visitors making the trip
doon the watter for the
September weekend.
Campbeltown Running Club’s Elaine
McGeachy has been
getting everything in
place for the event to
be staged at the Meadows Playing Fields.
It is hoped to feature
the following: athletics, heavies, Highland
dancing, the pipe band,
bouncy castle and a
food and drink tent.
The organisers are
also interested in having stallholders there
on the day and would
be delighted if any
members of Explore
Campbeltown would
like to take a stall.
A spokesperson from
Explore Campbeltown

Anniversary
of sport at
Aqualibrium

A high bar has been set for the return of Highland games to Campbeltown. 04_c31southendgames50
said: ‘Due to the event
taking place fairly
soon, the organisation has had to happen
very quickly but it is
hoped that after testing
the water this year, the

event can be expanded next year and in the
future as it becomes
more well known.
‘As this is the ﬁrst
year trying the event,
the costs are not all

conﬁrmed at the moment but things such
as the venue, marquees
and prizes will have to
be covered. It is hoped
that local groups and
businesses would be

interested in sponsoring certain aspects of
the day.’
Joe Brown recalled
one of the last Highland games to be held
in Campbeltown and

said that he won a rafﬂe prize of a holiday
for two in Tunisia.
Email
Elaine
McGeachy on elainemckillop@hotmail.
com for details.

RACE to Campbeltown’s Aqualibrium
centre next weekend
to experience seven
hours of free sports.
The special offer has
been made to mark the
centre’s 10th birthday
since it opened back in
2006.
To mark this milestone, between 10am
and 5pm, there will
be free access to the
following activities:
rookies, parent and
child pool sessions, ﬁtness classes in the new
studio, football skills
development, ﬁrst aid,
pool teaching tank,
and special classes by
the sub aqua and
kayak clubs.
In addition there will
be information stalls
including Macmillan
Cancer Support, swim
club, aqua-natal and
active schools.
There will be piratesand mermaids-themed
activities, a free prize
rafﬂe draw and face
painting.
There are some restriction on access to
the gym (induction is
required) and fun run
users must be aged
eight to 15 and be
competent swimmers.
Finally, if a live
membership card is
shown there is a twofor-one cinema offer
with restrictions on
participating movies.

Competitors ﬂock to Dunaverty Holiday Open
AN EXCELLENT ﬁeld
took to Dunaverty course
to compete in the club’s
annual holiday open.
Ninety-eight men, 27
ladies and one junior participated in the competition last Saturday.
A very brisk wind made
for tricky conditions and
it was the early starters
who led the way.
Duncan Watson III was
out in front in the scratch
category with a ﬁne 67,
while Lawrence Ferguson
posted an excellent net
58 in the handicap section to gain a lead which

he never lost. Matthew
McAuley, from Machrihanish, teed off in the afternoon and shot a 66 to
take ﬁrst scratch, while
George MacMillan, who
carded a 67, pipped Duncan for second place
by virtue of a better last
three holes.
The ladies competition was dominated by
the home club’s members
and again it was the early
starters to the fore with
Fiona McLeod taking
the honours in the handicap with a net 63, three
shots clear of ladies cap-

tain Florence Chrystie.
Former Curtis Cup captain Belle Robertson
showed that she was still
a formidable force on the
course by winning the
scratch title with a 74, ﬁve
shots ahead of club champion Ailie MacBrayne.
Machrihanish
junior
Henry Palmer showed the
promise of things to come
by recording a scratch 76
for a net total of 67.
Club captain Alex
Arkell, endorsed the
comments of the competitors in respect of greenkeepers David Scullion

and Willie MacMillan,
who had presented the
course in such a fabulous
condition.
Thanks also to club
steward Jim Cooper for
his catering during the
day and to the ladies who
ran the rafﬂe.
No player was eligible
to win a prize in both the
scratch and handicap categories.
Men’s handicap results: 1 Lawrence Ferguson
(Machrihanish)
72-14-58 2 David Wallace
(Machrihanish)
67-6-61 3 David Irwin

(Machrihanish)
68-563(bih) 4 Kenny Cameron (Dunaverty) 72-963(bih) 5 Bruce McNab
(Tarbert) 69-6-63. Men’s
scratch results: 1 Matthew McAuley (Machrihanish) 66 2 George
MacMillan (Dunaverty)
67 (better last 3) 3 Duncan Watson III (Dunaverty) 67 4 Lee Mathieson
(Dunaverty) 68 (better
last 9) 5 Andrew Wallace (Machrihanish) 68.
Ladies handicap result:
1 Fiona McLeod (Dunaverty) 81-18-63 2 Florence Chrystie (Dunav-

erty) 85-19-66 3 Laura
Finlayson (Morton Hall)
92-25-67. Ladies scratch
result: 1 Belle Robertson
(Ladies Club of Troon)
74 2 Ailie MacBrayne
(Dunaverty) 79 3 Lindsay Garrett (Dunaverty)
84 (better last three). Junior result: 1 Henry Palmer (Machrihanish) 76-967. Nearest the pin at the
16th: David MacBrayne
28 inches.
Ladies longest drive:
Belle Robertson.
Men’s longest drive:
Wyndham Tranter (Raglan Park).
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MacNab scoops
third Tarbert club
championship
THE TARBERT Golf
Club
championship
was reduced to 54
holes as players did
their best in often horrid conditions.
Sponsored by Lochfyne Langoustine, the
ﬁnal two rounds were
played on July 16 and
17.
Golfers found the
course in excellent
condition thanks to the
hard work of greenkeeper Graham Pren-

tice, assisted by Jim
Brownlie and his loyal helpers.
Duncan
Johnstone
took a one-shot lead
into the third round
with brothers Bruce
and John MacNab one
and two shots back
respectively.
Vice-president Chris
Smyth emerged from
the pack with a superb
one over par 67 to
move into second spot
behind Bruce, whose

round of 70 gave him
a three-shot lead going
into the ﬁnal round.
In the senior championship, John MacNab had a two-shot
lead over Duncan going into the last 18.
The weather failed to
improve for the ﬁnal
round, which did not
lead to good scoring.
When all the counting was done, Bruce
MacNab emerged victorious for his third

Opening SAFL ﬁxtures
SCOTTISH Amateur
League match secretary Frank McCann
has announced the
ﬁrst three league ﬁxtures for the new season which see Campbeltown Pupils make

the trip to take on Argyll rivals Oban Saints
on Saturday August 13.
Pupils defeated Saints
2-1 at Kintyre Park in
the ﬁnal game of last
season to avoid relegation so this promises to

be a cracking match at
Glencruitten Park.
Pupils are at home to
St Joseph’s FP on Saturday August 20 followed by an away
game against East Kilbride on August 27.

SPOT THE BALL

SPORT

www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk

club
championship
success, with Duncan
Johnstone in second
place and Iain Macalister third.
With several other
prizes up for grabs,
Duncan
Johnstone
took the senior club
championship,
the
John Reid Quaich
and both net prizes in
the club championship
and senior championship.
Captain
Keith
McTaggart presented
a delighted Bruce with
the Sam Andrews Trophy.
Tarbert are hosting
their ﬁrst senior open
on Thursday August
11, with tee times from
10am and an entry fee
of £10. Age groups are
55 to 64 and 65 and
above.
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Triathlon ready to
re-test lung capacity
KINTYRE’S ﬁttest
athletes are set to take
on a three-pronged
challenge again to
test their condition to
the limit. Following
last year’s successful event, members of
Campbeltown Running Club are again
hosting a sprint distance triathlon from
the Aqualibrium on
Saturday August 6.
Participants
of
the multi-sport event
will tackle a 750m
swim (30 lengths),
followed
by
a
21km cycle towards
Ballochgair on the
East Kintyre Road.
If they still have energy left in the tank,
they will then wind
down with a 5km run
along the banks of
Campbeltown Loch
to complete the challenge.
A spokesperson for
the club said: ‘The
race was pretty successful in 2015 and

we hope to continue
that into this year. It’s
a small event with an
emphasis on participation over placings,
though the team event
can be quite competitive.’

The swim leg will
start at 10.30am on
Saturday morning,
with
competitors
around the transition area on Kinloch
Green until roughly
12.30pm.

Last year’s winner Jennifer Martin
climbing Peninver Brae.

Please ensure when cutting out your coupon that the reference targets are intact. Failure to do so may invalidate your entry.

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £2650

LAST
WEEK’S
BALL
WAS
HERE. . .

This week’s
nearest the ball
winners, who each
receive £25 are:
I Mitchell
Cara View
Tayinloan
A Crossan
High Street
Campbeltown

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where
you think the centre of the ball was. You may have a maximum
of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1. If you wish to
have more attempts, you must enter on separate coupons.
The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the
exact centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared
between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25
will be awarded. When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will
be awarded that week.
Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1
per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach
"Spot the Ball" Competition, The Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll
PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for
entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into The
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the
same time. Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed,
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to
the competition and no correspondence will be entered into.
The final decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate
relatives and any persons otherwise connected with the
competition are ineligible to enter.
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I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. No photocopies allowed. You agree to abide
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre,
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE
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MacNab scoops
third Tarbert club
championship

Local football coach
nets volunteer award
ST MIRREN’S Ryan
Hardie congratulated
Campbeltown’s David
Paterson as he won a
grassroots hero award
from the Scottish Football Association (SFA).
The SFA 2016 west
regional
winners
awards, presented by
McDonald’s, were announced last weekend.
David, the secretary
of Campbeltown and
District Community
Football Club, whose
festival held in June
goes from strength to
strength was awarded volunteer of the
year in youth football. His commitment to grassroots
football at a regional
level was judged by a
panel of Scottish FA
and McDonald’s representatives.
Speaking after his
nomination was announced, David said:
‘There are an endless
amount of people involved in football in
Campbeltown – from
the coaches, managers,
registration ofﬁcers,
committee members,

David Paterson with referee Archie Mitchell and a group of young Campbeltown footballers after the recent festival on
Saturday June 4.

bus drivers, parents
‘I have the utmost
– and this is what de- respect and time for
serves to be recog- anyone who volunteers
nised.
and Campbeltown has
a thriving hub of volunteers contributing to
sport.’
THERE were no winners of the Dunaverty
The awards were
three-number lottery.
presented at the PaisDrawn on Sunday July 24, the winning numley 2021 Stadium, bebers were 3, 14 and 18.
fore St Mirren’s match
The next draw for £500 will take place on
against
Edinburgh
Sunday August 8. Tickets are available from
City.
committee members, clubhouse, Muneroy
David joins ﬁve
Stores and the Burnside Bar.
other west region volThere were also no winners of the Machriunteer winners: in dishanish lottery. The winning numbers, drawn
ability football – Jason
on August 1, were 5, 8 and 15.
Methven, Flyer DisThe next draw will take place on August 8
ability team; schools
for a jackpot for £400.
football – Stewart
McLachlan, schools
FA ref and admin;
Lifeboat Spoon played Sunday July 24: 1 N. adult football – DonCarmichael 73 – 5 net 68, 2 S. Welsh 75 - 4 net nie Brooks, Glasgow
71, 3 D. Livingstone 79 – 8 net 71.
Colleges; and girls’/

Lotto results

Islay Golf Club result

women’s
football
– Lynn McInally,
Gleniffer Thistle.
All ﬁve will go on to
represent the region in
the national awards,
with their nomination
put forward to the national judging panel.
National award-winners will be announced
at the annual National Grassroots Awards
ceremony, which will
be held at Hampden
Park later in the year.
Scottish FA regional
manager Paul McNeil
said: ‘It’s always inspiring to present these
awards to some of the
fantastic people who
make grassroots football tick in our region.
‘They
have
all

worked tirelessly to
create opportunities
for scores of players across the west of
Scotland, and we are
very thankful for their
efforts. We wish them
all the best for the
national awards later
this year.’
McDonald’s has been
community partner of
the Scottish FA for
more than 14 years.
The SFA and McDonald’s work to help quality mark clubs raise
the standards of grassroots football through
better safety, better advice, better coaching for
better coaches, better
kit, better support and
better recognition for
volunteers.

Argyll and Bute Cup
THE annual Argyll and Bute Cup tournament
takes place in Lochgilphead on Saturday.
Section one comprises host club Lochgilphead Red Star, Rothesay Brandane, Kilchoman Islay and Carradale.
Cup-holders Oban Saints have been drawn
in section two alongside Glasgow Islay,
Dunoon and Tarbert.
The tournament gets under way at 10am at
the Ropework Park and on the 3G pitch at
Lochgilphead Joint Campus.
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